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3.05 p.m. 

GENERAL DEBATE 

The CHAIRM.Allf: Today 1ve are embarking on the su"bstantive work of the 

First Cormnittee during the thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly. During 

the coming two months we will spend many hours together in this Committee. 

The issues we are facing in the First Committee - the issues of disarmament, 

arms control and international security - are perhaps the most crucial issues 

facing mankind today. As is so aptly stated in the Introduction to the Final 

Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly, in 1978, 

.:The attainment of the objective of security, -vrhich is an inseparable 

element of peace, has always been one of the most profound aspirations of 

humanity. States have for a long time sought to maintain their security 

through the possession of arms. Admittedly, their survival has, in 

certain cases 0 effectively depended on -vThether they could count on 

appropriate means of defence. Yet the accumulation of weapons, particularly 

nuclear weapons, today constitutes much more a threat than a protection for 

the future of mankind. The time has therefore come to put an end to this 

situation, to abandon the use of force in international relations and to 

seek security in disarmament, that is to say, through a gradual out 

effective process beginning with a reduction in the present level of 

armaments. The ending of the arms race and the achievement of real 

disarmament are taslm of primary importance and urgency. To meet this 

historic challenge is in the political and economic interests of all the 

nations and peoples of the world as well as in the interests of ensuring 

their genuine security and peaceful future. 
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nunless its avenues are closed, the continued arms race means a 

grouing threat to international peace and security and even to· the very 

survival of manldnct. The nuclear and conventional arms build--up threatens 

to stall the efforts aimed a.t reaching the goals of development, to become 

an obstacle on the road of achievin~ the·new international economic order 

and to hinder the solution of other vital problems facing mankind.': 

(Q_~~al Assembly resolutiol?- s-.-10·-2" -paras. 1-2) 

Unfortunately, since 1978 the situation has not improved. The arsenals 

of nuclear 1-1ea:pons have continued to c;row. Fe have still not succeed_eo_ :i.n 

ne~otiating balanced and verifiable international ar,reements which could curb the 

development of other weapons of mass destruction, includinQ: chemical ueapons. 

Ue may be on the threshold of an arms race in outer space. The development of 

a nelT generation of space lreapons with potentially destabilizing effects may be 

imminent. Convention weapons are becoming ever more sophisticatecl and destructive. 

The costs involved in the arms race; in terms of hQman, technological and 

financial resources are growing every year ano_ much faster than the resources 

allocated to international development. 

There is no need for me to spend more time in repeating the sad fact~ as 

members all knou them only too well. He have just heard over 140 statements in the 

general debate in the plenary meeting of the Assembly by our Heads of State or 

Government or by our Foreign Hinisters. Hany of those statements have incluclec1 

important proposals, observations or cornments on disarmament and international 

security. Practically all of them have regretted the lacl~ of progress in 

international negotiations on arms control~ disarmement and security issues. 

Many of them bear eloquent testimony to the frustration and disappointment felt 

by peoples all over the ivorld aboutthe present situe.tion. 

The question I.J'e are facing today is holr we, the I1ember Ste.tes of the 

United J:Jations, can make better use of the United Nations system to promote 

disarmament and strengthen international security. The United Nations has, 

according to the Charter, a central role and a primary responsibility in 
the sphere of disarmament and international security. Our task is,through 

deliberative action~to facilitate and encourage all disarmament and security 

measures. This is our duty,and this is what is expected ofus by the international 
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(The Chairman ) 

community. He must nmr ask ourselves hovr i·re can use the next eight 'tveeks 

to contribute in a positive way to promoting disarmament and international 

security. 

J1embers of the 'F'irst Committee are fully aware of the limitations and 

constraints we are facing. This Committee has no mandate to conduct 

negotiations on arms control or disarmament. Negotiations on the nuclear 

issues~ vrhich are of overriding importance, obviously have to be conducted on a 

bila.teral and multilateral basis bet't-reen the major nuclear Powers themselves. 

Important negotiations beti·reen the United States and the Soviet Union are 

currently under way 't·rithin the framew·ork of the strategic arms reduction : 

tallcs (START) and the negotiations on intermediate range nuclear forces (IN'F') 

in Geneva.. Developments in these negotiations will have a direct bearing on 

the general climate in international politics and are likely to affect other 

arms control and disarmament negotiations being conducted at present in the 

Committee on Disarmament in Geneva or other multilateral forums. 

The 'F'irst Committee is a deliberative body. It nevertheless has a very 

important role to play as part of a chain of multilateral or bilateral 

institutions working in the field of disarmament. The Committee is idthout 

doubt the most representative forum of them all, including all 158 Members of 

the United Nations. The substantive range of the items on our agenda covers 

nractically every question at present discussed in the context of disarmament 

and related international security questions. 1'Te will have a free and full 

debate iorhere all members are encoura.ged to articulate their views and present 

their policy positions on all these issues that are before us. Important 

initiatives a.re launched? discussed and teste0. in this Committee to see 

whether they should be transmitted to negotiating bodies for further consideration. 

~1e number of resolutions adopted in the First Committee has in recent 

years sho'Wtl a sharp increase. At the tiventy .. fourth session of' the General 

Assembly in 1969, 12 resolutions on disarmament were adopted. In 1975, at 

the thirtieth session of the.General Assembly, 25 disarmament resolutions 

were adopted. Last year the number was 57. Parallel to this quantitative 

development , hoi-rever, 't-Te find a :oroportionate decrease in the number of' 

· resolutions adopted by consensus. 
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This development is perhaps inevitable in a period of worsening international 

relations and uith increased public attention to disarmament and security issues. 

In such times it is tempting to use the forum of the General Assembly and the 

First Committee for political purposes, to submit and seek support for one's mm 

ideas and proposals and to give vent to frustration. The United Nations in such 

situ~tions functions as a useful safety valve for emotions and policies. 

Nevertheless He ·should fail to live up to the fundamental ideas expressed 

in the Unitecl. nations Charter if ue limiteCl our ambitions to damage control or to 

seeking political propaganda victories for one-sided proposals. The issues 

before the Committee are/ too important to allmr such a course of action. Ue 

have a duty tollards the Charter, and touards the peoples of the Horld who are 

Cl.eeply concerned about the present situation; to act together in a sense of 

common purpose anc1 conunon destiny. On such a basis we stand a better hope 

of contributing towards real progress in international disarmarn.ent and arms 

control and towards the strengthening of international security. 

There are three different areas where I think progress can be achieved 

at this session of the General Assembly and which I should like briefly to 

mention. 

First, I feel that it might be useful if dele.r;ations 1vould give thought to 

ho~r the efforts to improve the imrking methods of the First Committee could be 

continued in order to make the Committee a more effective instrument for 

promoting disarmament and international security. 1le have made a moil..est beginning 

this year through a minor restructuring of the programme of work of the Co1r,mittee. 

If this effort proves to be successful~ I venture to su~~est that at a future 

stage the Committee may wish to consider moving further toivards a more structured 

work proe;ramme, perhaps by clustering i teiYtS 1rhich organically belonc; together, 

and orc;anizinp; the debates and voting accordin,sly. The time 111ay also come to 

have a closer look at the vay the agenda on disarmament items is organized? 

vithout prejudice to any country 1s right to seek the inclusion of items that 

it deems important. At present the agenda of our Committee represents a rather 

random~ repetitious and arbitrary listin~ of the issues vre are P.ct~ally cJ.iscussing? 

and nev items tend to be added on top of existing items even if they deal 1-rith 

basically the same issues. I have no ready·-rrl.acle solution to these problems. 
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( 'Ih'" Chairman) 

Hovro..~vt:r ~ I vould ...-ncourag,o, d•·l"'e;ai~ions to r;i V<,, +hough;: to thr, sr• qw-si~ions and 

·thus prr-par"· thr-ms.:lv(-s for a discussion on th' subj. ct at an appropr:i.a:h-' tim,~ 

in ·i:h- fui~ur··,. Sponsors of draft r:-·solutions could pr-·rhaps also haw. "i.l1:-:s:-: 

probl~·-ms in Ll..i.nd vrh:··n thPy draft the r·'lcvant para.e;raphs in thr~ draf1· rr-solutions 

asking for incsription of i:hF r.::.sp,-ctivP itr~ms on the a.g1-:-nda of fuJ·ur· sP.ssions 

of the Gcn-ra.l .fl.ss,·mbly. 

s~:condly" I L .• ~l vr.- can mak:, a tangibl"" and posii:iw- coni:ribution to 

l.DlprovJ.nG the international climatt"' if ir~ do our bf'si· to avoid polr-mics and 

r;-.crimina:cion. Atmosphv rics is a vr~ry important r lnn;·nt in int·- rnai~ional 

rt::lai:ions ~mel a b1-tt~er _pol:b:ica.l atmosphPrt: b·'-tlrr(~n thr main Pmr··rs 9 h:i:u"·c=n. 

East and H. st flnt'l bttVTH'n i~h<- non-align: d and i~h aligm~cl vould mnk·- it , a.si,- r 

t;o achL-~v,. th"· rl:-'.sults i:hai: vTt~ art"' want in one;oing n.~e;o'i:iar.ions on arms control, 

o.:i.sa:rr;.lan12nt find int,~rnational S\~curity. I do noi; in any i-TaY m-An ·J-lmt ,.,,~ should 

avoid an op .. -n, frank and fr,:-,.· discussion on questions vrhere opinion, positions 

and polici~:s difft-r. On ·i:h(- contrary. 1-ThB.t we should s,::~.;k, howr=wr, is ·io 

conduc·i: th"st discussions in a mannFr which b•'ars h-:stimony ·i:o th• sr-riousn: ss 

and impori:a.nc.- of i:h<- subj~cts brofor0 us. Our obj.-ctiv· musr. b, throue;h our 

d'·lib ra·:·ions i:o con-':ribu,:p ·i:o easing existing tensions instead of 

furth(-r Axacerbm:ing tlkm. 

Thirdly~ I "think i-.11.(- impac·:·. of the c1ecisions of i~h· Firs·i~ Collllilii.YvF -vrill b' 

gl•e-ai:,-r if vr.-· s.-ck consensus solutions whc~r,"ver possibl" • Pr,~s, ni~ation of 

comp ... ..,·dn::; drafi·. r,-solutions on similar subj,-c'f:s whhoul: makinG on:v attempt to 

consul·;: wii:h on.- ano•~he:r. to s:~( whcl:h,r compromis<:- s could h<: ma<JJ' and cons,"nsus 

achi'·V· d S(·<ms ·lome? i:o b,c ra·i:h, r unproduci:iv, .• The-re '-rill c,,rta.inly bF cas_-s 

wh"-r,. posi·d.ons diff(-r so much thai· a rn.:aningful consensus cannoi:_ br-· achi:"'V' <l. 

I·lr·V;'·rth~ lc" ss ~ I i:hink w~ should ·i:ry "to r.ncouragc' a.n<l improw~ contac·i:s 9 

consuli:ai:ions and nrgm:iations b..::ti-Th':>n sponsors of difft-.r<-mi; draft r~~solu·i;ions 

in ord.,r -;·o J'llak, a G<· nuin(- ,-:ffort to find common solutions t.o probl•-ms vrhich ar(

b~sically common. If w:"- succh d in such ai;tc=-mpts, ·i:hF .First Commi·l;i:u:>· will havz 

mad, a.n impori"ani: contribui;ion toiTarQs progrrss on issues vrhich <J.n; vii:al for 

all of us. 

Be fort- I call upon T-l1.r- first sp:~al\:1' r for i:his afi:c= rnoon 's m~(- ·dng, I should 

likr~ i~o O.ravT t.lr ai.1:Fnt:ion of thi: :tlli"mbcors of ·>:he"" Committee to QocumE=nt 

A/C.l/38/2/Add.l, dai:r"·d 13 Oc·\;obr"r 1983) containing ·i:h..,. 1' i:tt·r date-d 11 Octobc--r 

1983, addrc;.;SSbd t.o me by th:: Pr,-sidcni: of i:he Gc--nc'ral 1\ss;:o:mbly and informing me:. 
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(The Chair;-Jan_) 

·i:ha·i: i~lk G,-n.-.rc:J.l Ass.-mbly, at i··.s 2.'3th m•- ti.ngo d::-c:i..rl-d ·i.o allocr.~.-i:f ac~"nda 

:i-ldns 143 anclll}l~. -;:o -fh, First. Coiillili,·v·,. for i·i:s consi<l•ra.t-ion. In ·i:his 

connt- c·d.on) I propos to thr Commi,:·:,, :- ;:ha:i~ i:h. s, i·i:. L1S should b' cons:i..d·· r: d 

by ·i:h(- COlilHi: ~i:r-r- und .. r phase II of ·i·h,- Com..rni·i. t:.- .- 's pro13rrun.m;,. of '\VOrk anc.1 

i:im. i:abL. If ,;hc:-r,c is no obj,-ci:ion, may I ·;·8k' ii· ·i:hai: i:h,, proposal is 

ap]Yl~ov'- U. by :-.h. Commi;:i:,- ,. ? 

Ii.: iTas so cJ., cid.-cl. 

U~._GA.~CIA ROD_l,~- (i·lc xi co) (in,· -·rpr. ta. ·ion fro11 Spc:mish); llr. Chairman~ 

my u"l.-::;edon is l)l.·asr•d ·,:hai: you hav, b-,n chosen to conduct i:lw work of th 

Firs-;: CoLuilii·t.' • a··· ·i:h" t:hiri:y--· i.c;h·dl s, ssion of i":hr- G·-l1.·c rnl Ass( Nbly. Thos,- of 

us who h<'lY,· llad an opporl:un;i:t:y ;-.o vorl;:. uil-.h you for som· t:im ... Ar fwri.liar 

ui·;·.h your l~een int.erest in all mat·'cers relating to disarr:ta.rnent, Thl'l.t 

in·i: · rc.s"\". hrs b. c n <l non::n~ra"':, c1 ouc·. <::.~s8in in ·;he informal consulYad.ons 'l:ha:··. 

you hav h· .. n holdinp; h r· and in G. n. va ,,v, r sine: you ll<-rr- entrusted -.:·rith this 

very special responsibility. This year that responsibility has 1)ecome ~reater 

b~caus: of th- deplorabl( in+., rna:o.ionPl sit.ua·d.on. In so many ~rays ·i:h<. pr1 s .· ai: 

si··:uai:i.on is remini::>cent of ·i:h, cold-1;-re.r };l""riod, of uhich Vf,' hav such (£loorny 

liklilOr.i, s. During your vorl: os Chairwm of ·d1 Firs·;: Corm:,1i<·.·\:r-•• , :i.n i:h couJ:>s, 

of vhich you uill hav, , .. h.· co-·op .ra"\.~:i.on of t:h d"L [ja:d.on of Hcxico 0 m uish 

you :0osi·dv r ·sul·i:s and iW hopr i:ha-1.~ procedures will b-=- [~f n· rally acc(op·i·.·d 

vh:i.ch !Till •.Thane 2 i"-h r- ffc c·;· i V,- nco·ss Of OUJ:' WOX"l;:. 

Ar: i1:s i-11iri:y .. s,cv-n·i:h svssion ·;:h.· G .. "n:-ral AssfHbly adop··· c1 no l<."SS ·;:han 

58 resolutions on disarmament, the largest nUl"lber ever adopte<'l. in the 

his1:ory of our Orc;nnizai:ion. 

Th increased numh r of ii> ms assigrk c1 by -::11.' G, m r3l Asse-mbly i·o ..-hr .. Firs·!: 

Commi·i:i:. ·' ~ .- w n Gr·· ai_:, r y.han ·i:;lv- numb<· :r. ·i·ha;[: a.ppr'·ar,- <l on our a{';< nda las1: y. ar, 

promp~·s us YO bf'lL-w· that work on dise.rmiUl'lent, boi'11 in th· G,,n-ral Ass. mbly 

ano. in ·,:h · only mul·dla1:eral n.- go·d8.dng body linl;:. d to H 0 th• Comrait·h-•· 

on Disa.rma.rl')_ent, is HovinG vrii~h ·i:h"" wind in h:s sails~ so -t·o sp.: ak" nud 

cons.-.itut.s an ::.:.~campL ofth, ::;r.,atrs·;: ::-ffr--ci·iwn:-·ss. 

Unfor;·,una·h ly, ·i,h"" r,· al situa·•-:i.on is v .... ry diffFr,~ni:. 'Tik ·(:ota.l lack of 

substantiv.-.• :angibl,. results can b· c.kscrib d no"i~ only as <.l.iscou:r-aging but~ 

also as d··spairing. Boi~h in the.., rcpor-1- of th' Cornmit.t<=~·· and U11- nc;;·nd8. of th·

Assr-mbly 1n: find, i·Jith a fei¥ additions and very fevr modifications) the same 
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s ri s of guc s·dons ·; .ha >. vT hav b ·. n consid- ring y.· a::r:: aft(' r yc- ar, in som: c8.s.- s 

fo:.-:- mor: ··:hrw <! quarter of a C·.-m.:ury, as is ·;:ru"' of i:hv· banning of nucl.- ar--vr npon 

tests. 

In these circ1rt•lS1:nnc. s :i: is difficult ·:·o remain 1.~v,·l-·hc a.d., d and han1 

no·: to los· p3.;i;i. nc; • 'Ih only i:hin.::_s that can savr us is -l:lY maxiJ;l i:ha·l: T'lid.ncls us 

that the steady dropp:ino; of '\T8.ter can Fear a.tmy stone, even when vre have to ITOn0.er 

vrh:.-.~:h·· :t: ·•h rc- sis·,:ance of c.- r·;::=ri.n Si·D.I:,. s? ,. s::;w cially som nucl. ar~uH'liJOn Sta·:· ... s, 

i:o ·i:h-· J~. P-'.8. · .. d app · als of rh.-. G<' n(- ral Ass.-mbly on ·i:h.· basis of r•· comru.v•nCl.Fn:i(lDS 

of -;~his Commi·:·t:.- ,. _ is no : r. ally cOL1.:.Jarnbl.- i;o i;h, r. sisi:anc.- of iron or si~ ::·1. 

I~ovn v.-r, in i:h ini·H.al ste.t:?:o:1ent by •:h. clt·lr"-t~ai·ion of ~I.xico. W< 1rish ;·o 

n' ndon" 5.n qy m:d r. in uhicll 1 he-y app. ar on ·:·h ag. nc1a of ;·.hp ·:·hir··Y···'iChi·h 

s ss:i.on of H1· G n ral Ass mbly, c, ri·.ain r. solu,·.ions adop:~<'.Cl. by ·i·h Assrcnbly 

clur.ine; :i·:·s pr vious S'ssion, •h l.hiri:y--scov·n:·h) the imp1.:>mentation of uhicl1 T-Te 

fee-l should be given serious coDs:i.d. ra·d.on. 8S soon as possibl·- by •:hos,· s::a·i:,·s 
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The resolutions are the following. 

(Mr. Garcia Robles, Mexico) 

First. resolution 37/71, urges France not to delay any further the ratification 

of' Acl.ditional Protocol I of the Treaty of' Tlatelolco l-Thich has been :requested 

so many timesn. 

Second, resolution 37/72 stresses the need for the Committee on Disarmament 

to proceed immediately to 

·the multilateral negotiation of a treaty for the prohibition of all 

nuclear-weapon tests· 7 

anct calls upon the three depositary States of what is known as the HoscOi·T 

'.Creaty ~ because it 1-ras signed in that city in 1963, and of the J.llon--Proliferation 

Treaty 

:'by virtue of their special responsibilities under those tl-ro Treaties and 

as a provisional measure? to bring to a halt without delay all nuclear--test 

explosions> either through a trilaterally agreed moratorium or through 

three unilateral moratoriums 11
• 

Third~ resolution 37/78 A calls upon the Governments of the Unit~d States 

and the Soviet Union to transmit to the Secretary-General 

·not later than l September 1983~ a ,joint report or t1vo separate reports 

on the stac;e reached in their /bilatera:[f negotiations7 
· 

on nuclear 1rreapons for consideration by the General Assembly at its present 

session. It also calls upon both negotiRting parties 

"to bear constantly in mind that not only their national interests but 

also the vital interests of all the peoples of the 1.rorld are at stake 

in this question';. 

Fourth? resolution 37/78 C calls on the Committee on Disarmament 

::to elaborate a nuclear--disarmament programme? and to establish for this 

purpose an ~d hoc working group on the cessation of the nuclear-arms race 

and on nuclear disarmament 11
• 
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(Mr. Garcia Robles, Mexico) 

Fifth, resolution 37/78 I calls on the Committee on Disarmament 

to undertake:> as a matter of the highest priority, negotiations 1-rith a 

view to achieving agreement on appropriate and practical measures for 

the prevention of nuclear war::. 

Sixth, resolution 37/83 calls on the Committee on Disarmament 

.;to establish an ad hoc working group ... with a view to undertaldn~ 

negotiations for the conclusion of an agreement or agreements, as appropriate, 

to prevent an arms race in all its aspects in outer space71
• 

Seventh. resolution 37/95 A calls upon 

:all States, in particular the most heavily armed States, pending the 

conclusion of ~greements on the reduction of military expenditures to 

exercise self-restraint in their military expenditures ;.Tith a vie1-1 to 

reallocatin'g the funds thus saved to economic and social d.evelopr!l.ent ;l 

especially for the benefit of developing countriesn. 

Eighth, resolution 37/98 A calls on all States 11to facilitate in every 

possible >-ray: the conclusion of a convention 

··on the prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 

all chemical weapons and on their Cl.est:cuction:·. 

:ninth, resolution 37/100 B calls on the United States and the Soviet Union, 

~ts the t;.ro major nuclear-vreapon States, 

"to proclaim, either through simultaneous unilateral declarations or 

through a joint declaration, an immediate nuclear-arms freeze: 1 

which, i-Thile not an end in itself, 1-10uld be 0 a first step towards the comprehensive 

j?rogra.mme of disarmament:;. Furthermore, its structure and scope and the 

:?rocedures for its submission to an effective verification system are also 

described in the resolution. 
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Tenth, resolution 37/100 E calls upon 

(Mr. Garcia Robles, Mexico) 

::the Security Council - and more significantly its permanent members -

to proceed with a sense of urgency to the necessary measures for the 

effective implementation of the decisions of the Council, in accordance 

vlith the Charter, for the maintenance of international peace and securityn. 

'rhose 10 resolutions have been chosen from among the 58 adopted last year 

on ·the basis of a very narro¥r criterion. They 1-1ere chosen because of their 

importance, because there is an obvious need for them to be implemented, and 

bec<:mse one of them w~oS adopted by consensus and the other nine were adopted 

by an overwhelming majority, 1·rith an average of 121~ votes in favour. There were 

very few opposing votes. In the votes on three of them there was no negative 

vote:. in the votes on three others only one delegation voted against; and in the 

vote on another resolution only two delegations voted against. That is 1rhy 1ve 

are inclined to believe that the consideration of these items by the General 

Assembly at its thirty~eighth session should encourage th~ small nmnber of States 

uit,h responsibility for the implementation of those resolutions finally to 

modify their policies. 

I should like no1-r to dvTell on two questions which certainly deserve careful 

consideration: the so-·called bilateral negotiations on nuclear weapons and 

the renunciation of the first use of nuclear weapons. My delegation believes 

that a few modest suggestions are in order in connection with both Questions. 

Regarding the first question, the ideas that I shall set forth novr, 1·rhich 

have been taken from the report of the Secretary-General on the worl~: of the 

Organization, provide) I believe~ an excellent introduction. 
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(Mr. Garcia Robles. Mexico) 

"The current bilateral negotiations on the reduction of strategic 

and intermec1iate --range nuclear forces are of vital importance ••. 

~,The failure so far to achieve real progress in these negotiations can 

only cause us all profound alarm . . . The situation could "'vell become 

virtually irreversible if the establishment of viable methods of arms 

limitation is jeopardized by the develo~ment of new weapons systems, and 

if either side, in search of military advantage~ deploys strategic weapons 

thE~.t suggest an attempt to reach cut fer first-strike capability •••• 

In this connection, I might venture the observa.tion that in this field 

there are no bargaining chins. Each side seems determined to respond to 

any advance achieved by the other side by matching it rather than by 

making concessions. il (A/38/L p. 5_) 

As is w·ell knmm, one of the main difficulties encountered by these 

bilateral negotiations concerns the treatment that should be given to the 

nuclear "'veapons of France and Great Britain. · In connection with this increasin?lY 

urgent nroblem, the thirty-third Pugwash Conference which met in Venice from. 

26 to 31 August last~ stated its view,, as indicated in the declaration of that 

council, that 
11if no agreement is reached by the month of December, NATO could and 

should postpone the deployment {of nevr nuclear missile~- in order to 

allow more time both for negotiations and for national initiatives1
;. 

Uith a view to contributing to the solution of the problem, I should like 

to repeat the suggestion w-e made at the 23l~th meeting of the Committee on 

Disarmament on 16 August last that the ti-To series of bilaterAl negotiations 

that have been taking place between the United States and the Soviet Union, in 

Ncvcoter 1981, in Geneva ·- presumably in consultation with their respective 

allies ... the first dealing with so-called intermediate-range nuclear vreapons 

and the second) in June 1982, dealing vTith strategic nuclear weapons~ should 

be mer~ed into one. 
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'He feel it is anpropriate to add tvro more suggestions to this institutional 

one. The first is to expand the scope of negotiations to include? in addition 

to strategic and intermediate-range weapons, so-called tactical nuclear vreapons, 

or which there are several thousand in foruard positions in Europe, as is 1vell 

knOim. In this respect it should be mentioned that the Independent Cow.mission 

on Disarmament and Security ~estions - also known as the Palme Commission, 

after its Chairman, the present Prime Minister of Svreden, Olaf Palme - in a 

report entitled, 11 Common Security~ A Programme for Disarmament IV, made the 

following observations: 

"Battlefield nuclear weapons, as well as nuclear air defence systems 

and atomic demolition munitions, raise important problems of stability. 

Air defence systems 1voulcl likely create pressures for delegation of 

authority to use them before combat actually _was initiated. Battlefield 

w·eapons also >rould create pressures for early use in any armed conflict. 

Their location near the front lines of any war would mean that political 

leaders may face a choice early in a conflict of either authorizing the 

use of battlefield weapons or watching them be overrun. Each side 7 s 

fears that the other side might resort to 'first use' could intensify 

crises and multiply the dangers of the initiation of nuclear conflict 

and its escalation. 11 
( A/CN .10/38, l?P: 111, 112) 

The Palme Commission concludes this section of the report by saying: 
11Security for both sides l•rould improve if these weanons ;-rere mutually 

reduced and withdrawn. 'Ihese weapons are currently not the subject of 

East-1-Test negotiations. 'Ihey should be, and urgently." (ibid., p. 112) 

Our second additional suggestion has to do with the "vital interests:; of 

all the peoples of the 1-rorld in the disarmament negotiations, which "t·Tas 

emphasized strongly more than once in the li'inal Document. This has been dealt 

T,rith by the negotiating super~Pm-rers, however, as if it were some fantasy, 

or some kind of invention, of the collective imagination of the General Assembly 

of the United Nations. 
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To correct this and to give the expression of this interest reality, even 

if only symbolically, it would be appropriate for the negotiations bet1·1een the 

two super-Powers - ~vhich should encompass the three nuclear questions to 1vhich 

I have just referred· that is to say strategic weapons, intermediate-range 

weapons and battlefield w·eapons - to be expanded by participants including 

among them a personal representative of the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations. His function should be twofold: he vrould be there to safeguard :the 

lesi tim ate interests of non~nuclear-weapon States or States that do not belong 

to either alliance, and vThere appropriate he could act as a friendly-go-between 

in orcler to help the t~vo negotiating Pouers to break the deadlock vThich their 

talks seem so often to reach - and which, unfortunately, they seem to have 

reached at the present time. 

Ue believe that these suggestions, uhich, as can be seen from paragraph 29, 

section III B of the report of the Committee on Disarmament, were shared by 

· ·:m<"..nYmember States1 1 in the Committee, should be seriously considered by the t-vTo 

super-·POivers. He also believe that a General Assembly resolution inviting the 

bro super-Povrers to support these suggestions could prove effective. As has 

been freque:ntly stressed, and as we have already mentioned today and ·Hould like 

to repeat, it is not just the national interests of the two Powers that possess 

the largest nuclear arsenals that are at issue, but, in the final analysis, the 

vital interests of all the peoples of the world and the very survival of mankind. 

\'!e also wish to put forward a few· considerations which might contribute 

to the adoption of another important measure. This would be a step, albeit 

a moc1est one, toward.s the final goal set at the first special session devoted 

to disarmament and unanimously and cate,wrically reaffirmed in 1982 during the 

second s~ecial session on that subject ~namely, the goal of the complete 

elimination of nuclear weapons. 
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This measure would be the adoption by the nuclear-weapon States or a 

commitment not to be the rirst to use these terrible instruments or mass 

destruction. 

There could be two stages for this. In the first, the United States~ 

'France and the United Kingdom could solemnly pledge, through unilateral 

declarations- as China did in 1964 and the Soviet Union'did in 1982- not 

to take the initiative in the use of nuclear weapons. If that could be done, 

the result, from the moral, ;psychologica]. and pragmatic points of view, "t-Tould be 

almost the same as if the five nuclear-weapon States became parties to a 

treaty or convention formally prohibiting the first use of these weapons. 

It would seem desirable, however, for an additional effort to be made to 
' . 

strengthen this obligation from the strictly legal point of view- that is, 

an attempt to incorporate this obligation in one of the instruments whose 

fully binding nature under international law is recognized. 

Since thus far it has only been in the United states and in the European 

countries members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) that the 

first use of nuclear \·Teapons has been seriously considered as a desirable 

proposal, it is encouraging to note that over the past few months prominent 

individuals and institutions in that region have either given favoUrable 

consideration to or openly proposed the renunciation of this strater;;r by 

the United States and the other members of the Atlantic .A~liance • I should 

like to mention the follovTing few enlightening examples of this trend: 

the article, published in the spring 1982 issue of the magazine "Foreign Affairs 11
, 

by four United States internationalists with prestige in their respective 

fields -McGeorge Bundy, George F. Kennan, Robert S. McNamara and Gerard Smith; 

an article, published in The New York Times on 10 May 1982, by Egan Bahr -a 

prominent member of the Bundestag of the Federal Republic of Germany; a speech 

made to the National Press Club in Hashington on 14 April 1982 by Paul C. 1Jarnke, 

a former Director of the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency; 

an interview given by George Ball, a former Under-Secretary of State of the United 

States, and published in the 7 June 1982 issue of nThe New Yorker; 1
; 
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a memorandum submitted to the General Assembly in June 1982 by a group knovm 

as 11General 's for Peace and Disarmament 11
, including a lJ!arshal, an ex-President 

of Portugal, 10 retired generals and a retired admiral - all nationals of NATO 

countries, where they held a variety of i~rcrtLLt military posts; the declaration 

adopted by the Pontifical Academy of Sciences in September 1982, after two 

meetings held successively in London and Rome in March and June 1982, with the 

participation of representatives of 35 Academies of Science from the entire world, 

a declaration containing, among others, the follm·ri.ng significant vmrds: "He 

appeal to all nations never to be the first to use nuclear weapons 11
; the report 

adopted in February 1983 by the 11Union of Concerned Scientists 11
, with headquarters 

in Cambridge, Massachussetts, in the prepartion of which a number of generals 

and admirals had a hand- Lord Carver, General Karl Christian Krause and 

General Jochen Loser - as well as a number of specialists such as Lord Zuckerman, 

and in which the following is stated: "The present first~-use strategy would 

very probably result in the catastrophe of a nuclear war; it is intellectually 

and morally unacceptable~ and internally it is a divisive factor for the 

nations of the .Alliance
11

; the declaration which was adopted by the Synod of Bishops of 

the Church of England as a result of a de1::ate that took place en 

10 February 1983 and irhich contained these >mrds: nile believe that it is a moral 

obligation of all countries, including the NATO countries, to renounce 

solemnly and publicly the first use of nuclear weapons, in any form whatsoever:; 

and, to conclude this list "'" the result of a very selective choice among the 

large amount of material that exists in this area - the Pastoral Letter of the 

Bishops of the United States on war and peace~ adopted on 3 May this year, 

,.rhich includes the follov.ring key concepts: "lve cannot imagine any situation 

in 'rhich the deliberate j:nitiation of a nuclear war, even on the most limited 
I 

scale, could be morally 'justified. Non~-nuclear attacks that another State 

might make must be resisted with ttear:s that e.re also non-nuclear". 
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I do not wish to conclude this statement without re~erring, albeit 

brie~ly, to tw·o items that also appear on our agenda and that, without any doubt, 

are o~ particular siGnificance: the comprehensive programme on disarmament 

and the World Disarmament Campaign. 

With regard to the programme - and, as will be recalled, I had the honour 

of' presiding in 1981 over the Horking Group that the Committee on Disarmament 

established to prepare a draft - the General Assembly has before it this year, 

in accordance with the request of the second special session devoted to 

disarmament, a revised draft that has been drawn up bearing in mind paragraph 63 of 

the Concluding Document o~ the second special session on disarmament and in keeping 

vdth the provisions of TKtragraph 109 of the Final Document of the first special 

session, in 1978, in w·hich) it will be recalled, the General Assembly stated that 

the programme should encompass 

r
7all measures thought to be advisable in order to ensure that the goal 

of' general and complete disarmament under effective international control 

becomes a reality in a 1rorld in which international peace and security 

prevail and in which the new international economic order is strengthened 

and consolidated11
• (resolution S-10/2, para. 109) 

Since the text of the draft, appearing as an annex to the report of the 

VTorking Group incorporated in section III F of the report submitted to the 

General Assembly l::!Y" the Committee on Disarmament, is relatively brief and 

self-explanatory, I shall merely offer a few general considerations, like 

those I put forward in Geneva, to help us better evaluate the draft. 
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I should like to stress at the beginning that the programme proposed is much 

less ambitious than the one that in 1982 was submitted to the second special 

session of the General Assembly on disarmament. That should be obvious to anyone 

who compares the two documents. In addition, as indicated in the report, the text 

of some paragraphs is still outstanding, as is the location of others. There 

remain differences of opinion regarding the desirability of including certain 

paragraphs since there is a need to avoid duplication. 

No agreement has as yet been reached on the important question of the stages 

of implementation o nor vras there enoue;h tilT'e to consider the draft introduction 

vlhich? as Chairman of lrorking Group I of the special session of the General 

Assembly in 1982. I prepared at the time. Thus, obviously 9 if it is decided to use 

it for the revised prorramme that has been submitted to the Assembly~ a number of 

substantial modifications need to be made to bring it into line with the contents 

of the ne"t-r document. Finally o it can be said that all delegations have') expressly 

or tacitly, reserved the final positions of their Governments until the 

Governments have had occasion to study the pro(J,'ramme as a whole and state their 

views on it. 

In spite of all the limitations that we have mentioned" we believe that the 

draft programme, which is the fruit of the hard vrork of the member States of the 

't-Torkinp: Group·; could serve a ereat practical purpose. It could allovr Governments? 

with a text completely free of square brackets, to get a clear idea of how much 

they can strive for at the present time, if it is felt that~ as obviously appears 

desirable., the comprehensive programme of disarmament on which ~.,e have worked 

for the past three years, should be adopted by a consensus of all the States 

Members of the United nations. 

The procedure follm·red in the Horkir.g Group is now clear beyond any doubt. In 

those cases where generally acceptable formulations could not be agreed upon using 

as a basis the draft proeramme sent back by the second special session of the 

Assembly, together with the additional material provided by it and the new 

proposals put fonTard in the course of the deliberations of the Harking Groupo it 

vras necessary~ in order to reach agreement , to incorporate the relevant parar:rraphs 

of the Final Document of 1978 "t-Tithout making any modifications. 
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Consequently, it seews to me that the General Assembly should take this 

situation into account when> after considering the content of the new texts in the 

draft programme - in the preparation of ,,rhich the Group bore in mind that the draft 

programme should not represent any step backward~ no matter how small, from the 

Final Document .. it decides 'l'rhat its general policy must be. 

It seems to me that the General Assembly will have to make a choice between 

t'l'ro possible courses of action. One course is to adopt the draft programme in 

spite of its modest nature at this thirty~,eighth session 9 after, of course 9 

resolvine: the outstanding problems. This it could do in accorc1ance with 'Hhatever 

procedure it deemed most appropriate. For example~ it could create an open-ended 

working group that vrould vrork simultaneously with the First Committee of the 

General Assembly, whose work vrould be supplemented by these meetings for informal 

consultations. On the other hand, the matter could be returned to the Committee 

on Disarmament~· but in this case it should be fully realized that it would be an 

illusion to believe that the multilateral negotiating body could consider this 

matter once again with any chance of success at all before at least three years 

had elapsed. 

I think it \·rould be difficult for me to find a more appropriate subject 1rith 

which to conclude my statement than that of the i'Jorld Disarmament Campai(in. This 

is true because Mexico had the honour of submitting this initiative three years 

ago at the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly, and because, having been 

solemnly initiated at the second special session; last year, it "'vill, it no"tor seems, 

play a prominent role as regards disarmament. especially nuclear disarmament. 

I should like to add here, parenthetically, that we welcome the. fact that the 

present session 1 s agenda incluo.es the holding of a Pledginp: Conference for the 

Campaign. That Conference will take place next Thursday, 27 October. In this 

connection, I venture to hope that all Members of the United Nations will realize 

that it is necessary to participate in that Pledging Conference. The amount 

of the contributions, in my opinion, is of secondary importance. It is of primary 

importance 0 hovrever, that every single Member expresses its interest in the Campaig·n. 
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A comparison of the objectives solemnly set forth in the Final Document and the 

conditions that exist in the international order at the present time gives rise not 

only to understandable alarm, but also to justified indignation. The modest 

arsenals of 1945, which included a small munber of bombs of a very fe'tv kilotons, 

are now replaced by arsenals with a total of about 50~000 nuclear warheads~ whose 

destructive pmver is conservatively estimated to be considerably greater th.an tha.t 

of a million bombs like the one that destroyed Hiroshima. This means that nuclear 

arsenals today are more than capable of destroying the total population of the world 

60 times over. 

As was so rightly said two 1-1eeks ago by the Foreign Minister of Mexico, 

Bernardo Sepulveda ftJmor: 

liThe supremacy of the concept of military superiority is leaclinr: us to increase 

uncertainty, in 1-1hich total annihilation seems probable.:' (P,./38/PV .13, p. BJ) 
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It should be recalled that it ·Has also in the Final Document of 1978 

that the General Assembly stressed: 
01the decisive factor for achievinc; real measures of-disarmament is 

th~· 1political uill 1 of States, especially of those possessing 

~uclear \·rea pons ..• 11 (_resolution S..;.lf)/2, para. 10) 

and it 'stressed the need - and these are the lvords from 'the Document - to: 

' 1inobilize uorld public opinion on behalf of disarmament .•. ;; (_!p_i_cL, i)~~it-29) 

tam convinced that, thanks to the Uorld Disarmament Campaign, whose 

objective fundamentally is to inform, to educate and to cenerate understanding 

and public support throughout the vo:i:·ld for the objectives of the 

United Nations in the field of limiting ueapons and disarmm.'lent, the voices 

of hundreds of millions of human beings every11here, in the north and south, 

in the east and \·rest, will gain t;reater persuasive pmver than have had·, 

unfortunately, statements made in the General Assembly and in the Committee 

on Disarmament; and >ve are sure they vTill contribute, as a result of healthy 

moral pressure in all countries, to ~ive concrete expression to 

this pclitical vrill w'hich the General Assembly quite rightly called a 

decisive element in disarmament. 

Mr. IIEPBUim (Bahamas): During preparations for this statement, 

I happened on a copy of a doctoral dissertation on disarmament written 

by Mr. Jack Br:1.inard. Three aspects caught my attention: 

First;, the entire Hork vras based on deliberations of States lrembers 

of the United Nations on the subject of disarmament. 

Secondly, the dissertation, although completed in 1960, shm-rs certain 

parallels to the status of the nr~s ~aee tcdny •. For example, rapid 

developing technical changes in disarmanient have continued since the 1950s; balance 

of povrer situations are created by technical developments, domestic, political 

and social conditions; shifting relations betvreen the countries of the 

uorld indicate the tenor of the arms race; and the unclerlyin:::; assumptions 

of the Powers concernin8 the nature of international relations are very 

sis;nificant . 
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Thirdly, the author felt that the definition of the term disarmament 

must be re-examined. Hy delegation has long expressed this view, particularly 

since the United Hations definition of disarmament differs appreciably from 

that stated in dictionaries and encyclopedias. For Mr. Brainard's purpose~ 

he referred to disarmament as 11any plan or system for the limitation, 

reduction or abolition of armed forces, including their arms or budgets';. 

Certainly~ given the information just cited~ it is clear that vre have 

not advanced very far in reducing the threat to total annihilation of the 

human race. 

Personally~ I am er.1barrassed to make another statement in the general 

debate on the question of disarmament because I have nothin~ neu to say, 

except to point out that once aeain delee;ates have gathered to discuss 

the perennial question of disarmament and international security One 

can almost f'eel the disinterest and lack of commitment to the cause. 

Once a~ain we are goinG to hear platitudes about the evils of the 

arms race and suggestions as to what must be done to prevent a nuclear 

holocaust. 

Once again we are going to rehash the issues and adopt numerous 

consensus resolutions on the many items allotted to the First Committee. 

Once again ue are goine to hear rhetorical excuses as to why concrete 

measures cannot be implemented and how the super- Rn·rer struggle or rivalry 

places stumbling blocks to effective solutions. 

Once again vre are going to listen to appeals for the implementation of 

political uill and respect for interdependence. 

Once again 1-re are going to hear accusations and rights of reply combined 

with calls for co-operation uithout ·confrontation. 

The more I reflect on the above~ the more convinced I become that vre 

are m~Xking ourselves with these tiresome charades. I am afraid that 

despite our keen a1·1areness of the physical destruction and human tragedy 

that have resulted from 11ars or conflicts ~- vhether by primitive~ conventional 

or atomic w·eapons - mankind is still opposed to adopting a more appropriate 
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proc;ramme of action. Despite the fact that Governments are avrare that the 

arms race has resulted in the wasta.ze of valuable resources that could be 

put to more productive use~ there is a great umrillingness to desist from 

acquiring and ~ even more disconcerting - developing nevrer and more 

sophisticated weapons of destruction. 

F'rom 1959 to the present~ several conventions and treaties have been 

ratified on test ·bans~ non-proliferation of arms and nuclear weapon-free zones. 

They have all been violated. Instead of limitation and control of armaments~ 

glolal expenditures have continued to mount, consuming human and material 

resources, thereby jeopardizing the peace, security and stability of regions,, 

and the environment. 

Perhaps I am too serious about the arms race and the urgent need for 

us to save succeeding generations from the scourGe of war. Perhaps it 

is necessary for us to GO on talking and not acting. Perhaps this call 

for peace is merely an illusion and peace can be achieved only throuGh 

uar. Perhaps the expression of a comedian - aThey can't blow- up the uorld. 

Hhere vrould people live? 1
' ·- is more believable than documentaries and. 

simulated dramatic films on the danger of the escalated arms race. If this 

is so, what then of the aspirations of ·~Very child to become an adult, to 

succeed at a career or to have a family, or both? \lhat then of the desire of every 

parent to see their child or children grovr, discover life, have a family 

of their mm and provide for them an old age of contentment through their 

offsprinc? 

If these then are still real, genuine coals of huraan beings, and not 

merely philosophic, melodramatic posturings~ then the Charter provisions 

and Assembly directives vre are mandated to implement and bring to fruition 

are to be given a different fate from that to 1-Thich ve have hitherto 

consic;nec1 them. 

The questions therefore arise: 

l7hy do vTe continue to pour resources into acquisition of guns instead 

of cutter? 
In(/ do ve allow conflicts still to threaten our peace of mind, dreams 

of the future? 
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Hhy do '-re permit situations which deprive hwnan beines of the joys of 

their procreation? 

Hhy do we continue to waste our enerr;ies in rhetoric: 

ilhy do we not forestall aml eliminate the obviously <letrimental? 
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The nnmrer is a simple one. \Te believe ue ilould be her:trcl. :for our 

r'uch gainsayinc;. Strancely enouc;h, silence 1rould lJe more effective: :for 

onl~r uhat comes out of a man (lefiles l1iE1. ''hat is evident is that nations 

J'lUSt be convinced tlmt there :i.s an urr~ent neec1 for the strenr:thenin~~ of the 

United ITations as a peace:nal\:er. They must believe tha.t it is not an 

oversimplificntion to say that the Cha.rter · provid.es a.tlJ?le mechanisirl..s and 

proceo.ures to ensure that the lmrest possible level of armaments uill 

charo.cterize not only ctefence systems but regions as :rell. 

Let me reiterate that~ uhile the role of the super- -Pouers and nilitaril:r 

sicnificaut States cannot be overloo~:ed, action b~r non..:rnilitarily significant 

States is no lonc;er c.n option but an iPper<"l.tive · for it is only thrOU£'h such 

co!'l:'}lementa.ry action fl.nO. cor•illlitnent by non -rdlita:d.l~r sicnificant States that 

r·,ilitarily sicnif'icant .States_ blinlcered and bound. lw their individual ano_ 

collective vested interests, uill thinl~ tuice a1Jout l:'Flintaininc; the :1olitical 

doctrines uhich inflate their security needs and., in turn, lead to arr,.n 

escalation o transferrals and the use and threat of use of fo:cce ~ ·!rhich incre<'l.se 

international tensions and in many instnnces influence (1ecisions to en[<;a[;e in ~nc1 

e::mcer1JE~.te international conflicts. 

In a0d5.tion 9 it seems to LIY delegation that the real challen;>;e of 

disari!'aElent rests 1rith the non· -militarily si[:nif:i.cant Gtates? -irhich at present, 
' - . 

by ~mel large, have less to lose front renunciation of n.n11s nm1 all to gn.in for 

tl!eNsel ves and for militaril;,r significant ,Stntes by so doinr:. 

I ir. Chairman,, I feel that the orGanization of uorli: you have J?resentE'd 

to the Co!imlittee has c;reC'.t i'erit. ~~he groupinr:: of similar items is 

narticularl;.r a]Jpealing ,. and if :. 7enber 8tates coulCl. a.;':ree to one sinr;le 

resolution for e::>.ch item ve should be able to boast of significant pro.n;ress ~ 

on paper at lease) in curbinc; the nr2~1s re.ce. Let ne assure you that ny 

delegation 1relcomes the opportunity to assist you and the other officers of the 

Committee in bringinc; your onerous task to a succesr.ful conclusion. 

I mn realistic enough to l~no1r that uhen ue ber;in to c1Pal ;dth te:::ts of 

cl_raft resolutions the frustrations~ disar~-reements and disaj)}lointments ~-rill be 

ever :ore sent. Houever, as so;_-,eone said re@;3.ro.inr: the implement at ion of a very 

innovative and controversial :Jla.n to ea.se the economic crisis in c'l.evelopine: 

countries, :-This is an extraoroinary challenp;e that ue cannot refuse to ta!:e 

and a res11onsibility ue cannot affonl to avoid.~: 
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Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian) : Mr. Chairman, allow me first of all to congratulate you on your 

election to preside over this Committee. 

The priority items on the Committee:s agenda are the elimination of the threat 

of nuclear war and the limitation and halting of the nuclear arms race. In the 

true sense of the expression? that is global problem number one? crucial not only 

in solving other problems of mankind but also to the very survival of life on our 

planet. The Soviet delegation fully shares the concern over the increasingly 

ominous shape of the risk of nuclear war voiced during this session's general 

debate in plenary meetings. This risk is primarily the result of the unbridled 

nucle~r arms race unleashed by those who are seeking to acquire military 

superiority in a bid to impose their will on other countries and peoples and to 

halt and reverse the objective processes of uorld developU!ent. 

It would appear that the nuclear arsenals of the United States and the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization w·ere already packed to capacity 9 and yet, the weapon 

assembly lines run on ever faster, at a frantic pace. It is impossible to think 

of any type of armament that is not either being stockpiled or being replaced by 

some nell and even more deadly weapon. The development and improvement of strategic 

offensive vreapons is proceeding apace~ weapons are being developed on the basis of 

the latest scientific and technological advances, in an obvious endeavour to 

acquire a nuclear first-strike capability. In order to bring nuclear weapons right 

up to their targets, plans to deploy ne1·r medium.,range missiles in ~'!estern Europe, 

\-Thich promote illusions about the possibility of remaining outside a nuclear 

exchange. 

There can be no doubt that Europe is now the nerve centre of international 

relations. The deployment of neu United States missiles in Europe would greatly 

complicate the vrhole lTorld situation o dramatically escalate the nuclear 

confrontation, increase the threat of nuclear war. If the United States missiles 

are actually deployed in Europe~ the Soviet Union will have no alternative but to 

take appropriate countermeasures. 
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The arms race, whicfi is being speeded up by the United States? is not 

confined to one continent alone. Neu attempts are being made to secure the 

deployment of neutron ueapons in \festern Europe and in other parts of the world. 

Over a broad geographic area~ from Dieeo Garcia to Okinawa~ and over the expanses 

of the Atlantic~ Indian and Pacific Oceans ) both the land and the 1raters are being 

cranuned with nuclear ¥reapons through a pathological ctesire to add more such 

lveapons where they are already in place and to deploy them ~!here there are none. 

The nuclear arms race, to 1.rhich is now being given a qualitatively nevr 

dimension~ increases the risk of l·rar, ~nter alia, through .an accident or technical 

error. The situation is being made uorse by the fact that~ even in the 

conditions of a nuclear arms race there are some ¥Tho, with criminal 

thoughtlessness ·· as if the lives of millions of people vrere not at stake ~· are 

bandying about all kinds of doctrines and concepts of limited and protracted 

nuclear war'· or selective or countervailing nuclear strikes ~· all based on the same 

reliance on the first use of nuclear weapons. 
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lmY sober· n,indE>d person uoulcl ree.dil:v see that to think of the unthinkable, 

nar!ely" the ac1misdbility of nuclear ua.r, disrer:a.rds the single most important 

reality of the nuclear and. space aee~ uhich is that if any nuclE>ar uar l.rere 

unleashed.; it uould inevitably become uorld·'UiCie. That is the fatal threshholrl 

beyond uhich life on earth itself me~r be destroyed. 

T::Nery time eminent scientists" physicists, physicians, ecolordsts or 

military expE>rts lift the veil covering hypothetical nuclear missile var 

scenarios" they reveal a truly monstrous abyss 11hich has little in co!l"lmon uith 

sDeculative calculations of thetri[!:f!'er happy strategists vho, in effPct, think 

in pre.-nuclear uar tet'lTls. To hear them makes' it appear that nuclear uar is 

just a variety of conventional uarfare but 1rith more extensive consequences. 

JTow·ever ,, a ("ooC1 look at the real facts shovrs that the soldier is conventional 

vieu of ua.r is as outdateo. ann. as simple minoed as is the straight·-forunrd 

Vel~fv1uez })icture of the helmeted. I''ia.rs coropareo to the apocalyr>se of Picasso 1 s 
C:.uernica. 

Thf' final 0ocu.ments adopterl by the '!'bird Fo:rlc1 Conr.-ress of International 

:Oh~·sicians for the Prevention of l'Tuclear TJar held in the summer of 1~R3 point· 

to the fact that all· out nuclear uDr uould instantly kill hundreo.s of millions 

of -peo'!')le _, ano thus call into question the future of those Hho might survive 

the initial attack· the mf'0icinal services 1•Tould. be unable to :provio.e effective 

ai(J for the survivors· future generations lrould inherit a. violated biosphere on 

a ple.net poisonecl. by radioactivity· the long-·term ecoloe:ical consequencE'S of 

nuclear ex!)losions t·rould. a.ffect later generations· infleed_, if account is taken 

of all that is l"nmm and) even rn.ore important, of all that is still un!mmm, 

about the consequences of nuclear e1~Dlos"ions .• there is a dam~er thAt hoo.an life 

on our nlanet 1roul<J. cease to exist. 
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Rimilar conclusions have also bPen rcacheil by scierrtist.s yo:rJdno: jn 

other fielc1s anc1 by sober· !l'l.inCleCI. :r;oliticia.ns anil rnilita:r;'f fj,~ures. 

Clearl~r the a<:l.vocAc',r of reliance on force.. and particul"lrly on nuclear force, 
. . 

bl!'!s:nhemously declareil by s(,)me to be nolitical realism, is bj.olof!ica.l ni.llilism. 1 

".nd therefore also :nolitical rdhilisn; because nuclear "rar is the roaf!. of no 

return. A t,_·ul~r renlist:ic :policy cannot be. based on the :nossit>ility of 

experimenting uith our J>lanet to il.etermine its ca.pfl.c:i.ty .to survi~re. n nuclear 
·. . 

holocaust. That is the point repeatedly mad.e by the Roviet Union: there can 

11e no victors in a nuclee.r var. 

People on all continents are ri.":htlY a.sH.nf': uhether the sJ.i(le touab:Js the 

nuclea.r t-tbyss ca.n be hal ted apr uhether lTt" can move on to· a.nother road in ,.rorlil 

pol i.tics. 

Ue. vould amnre:r that r'J.testion most el1mhatically -f.n the affirmative. The 

history of the post W\r ve~rs has proved. convincin~l~r that the threat of a 

nuclear \Tar can be averte(l_. T"anldnd has p:ained exnerience in the consol:i.dation 

of_ peace 11.n0 interrintionnl secu!":i.ty. For an ent;i.re fl.ecad~ in.tf.'rnational 

relations ue~e <l.evelo:rinr: in a S1)irit of cletente. · That -.:ms cert11.5.nly a valuable 

f:.ain for the internation~l co:mmun;i.ty. AnCI. thE-re is no alternative. The ·~ra:vit'r 

of the existinr~ situation A.nc. the present level of the Cl.an~er of "\-Tar llrr?;f"ntly, 

require a return to the ryolicy of detente. and. to a ,i_oin't search for ua:rs of 

preventin3 nuclear 1'ar. 

Phat is noF the essence of the pro!Jle~ Of assurinr- 'J?e!!Ce fll10. internR.tionfll 

securitY? ~~uccinctly Pxpressed. H· is maintenance of the n-,proximatP straterdc 

militl'l.ry f'(_'uil:'briUT!l. existing in Europe a.nd. on a global scale hetueen the 

Harsall Trea.ty and the 1Torth AtlHnti~ Treaty Organization (J'T.'ITO) a.ncl bet,·reen the, 

Soviet Union and the United Statf's. That equilibrium makes· nn ob,iective · 

contribution to tbe preservation of :pence. Reluctance· to I'I.CCf'nt thnt rea.lit~.r 

and a. strivinr, for !!dlita:ry supremacy and. destabilizl'ltion of the military and 

political sHu.Btion let-tel. to an escaletion of the a:rr·1S · rnce anc!. a t:,reatE>r 

threat of nuclea.r uar. 
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The Soviet Union has done, anCI. uill continue to do, its utrnost to preserve 

that E-quilibrium and to seek the reduction and limitation of armaments on the basis 

of the existing equilibrium so that approximate parit;-; at any r-;iven moment 
. - I . 

1roul<;l be maintained, but at an 
1 incr~asin~ly louer level. That position is 

realistic, it is. scientificallY a.nCI. nolitically sounCl, a.nd it is in k.et=>n~ng 

ui.th the interests of both sic'l.E>s and uith the cause of uorld Peace. 

To that enCI~ it is crucial that the nuclear lreapon Pmrers strictly adhere 
' . 

to a defensive doctrine. That is precisPly the doctrine trat form.s the basis 

for the building of the· Sovh•t Fm;1ed forces, includin~ their nuclear componE>nts. 

Yes~ ~re are naintainin~ the combat readiness of our armeC!. forces at an aupronriate 

lt=>vel" taJdnc: into account the threats to our security. But ue do that becaust=> 

1·Te must. The ar:ms race has ahrays been imposed on us from outside. 

PrevPntive uars. of any tY}le or scale_ and concE>nts of nree:rnptive nuclear stril~es 

are e.lien to the Sovi.E>t :tililitar:'l doctrine. 

Yuri "~ndropov ,, General Secretary of the Central Co:rnmittee of the Communist 

Pc>.rty . of th<" Soviet Union and President of the PresicHun of the Supreme Soviet 

of the. Union of Soviet Socialist Tiepublics, has pointed out in his recent 

statement that: 

:·rre c~o not separate the _uell· -being of our :P.eople anc1 the sE-curity 
·'·' 

of the Sov:i.et State from~ let alone oppose it to ... the uell· beinr: and 

security o-r other peoples ancl. other countries. In the nuclear age one · 

cannot look at the vorld throu[;h the prism of narrm·r egoistic interests. 

~es:ronsi1)le stateswen have one choice ·· to do all they can to nrevPnt a 

nucle?.r C€lta.str<rnhe. Any other position is short,·si:;htefl..
0 

nay 111ore 

suicidal. : 
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As pointeo. out in the communique of the recently concluded Sofia mt>etin~S of the 

ColiJmittee of liinisters of Foreie;n Affairs of the Harsau Treaty States) the 

Soviet Union,toe;ether vTith its allies,is offering an alternative to nuclear 

c1isaster,. in a broacl complex of pro))osals c1esiLnec1 to eli..mine.te the threat· 

of nuclear uar halt the arms race and brine; about di sarmement and cletente . 

The Soviet Union considers it necess~xy to strive to create reliable 

TI1aterial) political~ legal~ moral, psycholoc;ical and other guarantees for 

the prevention of nuclear uar at every level -· unilateral) bilateral an<l 

nultilateral. Our intentions are matched by specific deeds. 

'l'he Soviet Union has assunecl. the oblie:;ation not to be the first to 

use nuclear weapons. This has been a resolute and bold move consiclering 

that the United States :md other nATO nuclear Powers find the unleashing 

of nuclear -ual~ ]?ossible anc1 have not reacted at all in response to this 

action of the Soviet Union. The ad.o]?tion of the obliP:at ion not to be the first 

to use nucleaJ; vea:pons is not a F.ere declaration. In military terps it means 

th?,t 1uore .attention uill be paid in the l)uildinQ: up of armed forces to the 

objectives of preventinc; arr.1e<l conflicts from becoming nuclear) thus 

necessitatinG the introduction of even stricter stanc1arc1s in the establisl:I.J11ent 

and the makeup of the r.~anpmrer of the forces) ancl in the organization of 

strict controls GUaranteeinc; the exclusion of unsanctioned launchings of 

nuclear 1reapons -· from. tactical to strateGic. If other nuclear States 

lrhich have not cl.one so folloued the exam.:ple set by the Soviet Union~ this 

1rould amount in actual practice to thf> renunciatjon in ~eneral·of thE> 

first use of nuclear ueapons. 

Fe cannot fail to ac;-pee lTith the remarks of the speaker uho just addressed 

the Committee) .the representative of Hexico" Er. Garcia Robles, who said 

that the question of the non~first·· use of nuclear lleapons is one of the 

most important issues before us. 
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The other truly tangible Hcasnres adopted by the Soviet Union on :::. 

unilateral basis are: the cessation in 1982 of further deployi,rent of 

necl.ium···ran[;e missiles in the European part of the Soviet Union and o r,1oreover ~ 

the. actual reduction of part of these arrarrents; the non-stationing of 

adc!.itional r:~dium·raU[::;e missiles beyond the Urals in an area \'There they 

would have liestern Europe Hi thin their runge, 

This year yPt another sir:o:nificant move has been added to the Soviet 

Union's record of unilateral peace initiatives. The Soviet Union has 

assm<1ed en obli[-;ation not to be the first to launch into outer spc.ce any 

type of onti- satellite ueapons. In other uords; the Goviet Union thereby 

has declarecl a unilateral moratorium on such launchinc:s for as lon[; as other 

States, includine; the United States_, refrain fron launchinc; into outer s:oace 

any type of anti· satellite weapons of any sort .. This decision is yet another 

rrra;.1ifestation of the r:oodwill of the Soviet Union e_nd its determination to 

proNote in c.ctual deeds the elir1ination of the threat of var. 

'l'lle si~nificance of unilateral actions in this sphere of the prevention 

. of nuclear uar is self··evident, At the same time, of course 0 unilateral 

efforts alone are not enough. 

The Soviet Union has tal:en a properly responsible approach to the 

on-c;oin.c; nq~otiations betveen the Soviet Union and the United. States on 

lir,itation. of nuclear arms in Burope and on the limitation and reduction 

of stratet:;ic arJilS. He believe that these nerotiations should not be conduc~eci. 

merely for the sal;:e of boldine; nec;otiations" but in order to reach concrete 

results: anG. ue are fir1nly convinced that it is ·quite possible to reach 

o. common position at these nee;otiations on the basis of strict compliance 

lrith the principle of equality and equal securit3r: But 0 just as it is 

. inpossible to applaud uith one hand, the efforts of one si<le alone are 

clearly inadequate to get results in thP talks. ·. 'I'he state of' affairs at these 
ne~otiations makes my point in this rerard perfectly clear. 
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Let us now turn to the negotiations on the limitation of nuclea.r 

weapons in Europe that have now entered the decisive phase. As fa.r back 

as two years aP,o the Soviet Union proposed a truly zero option for Europe: 

the elimination of all nuclear weapons, both medium--range and tactical. 

I emphasizel this was a genuine zero option. Hm~ever, since NATO was 

not prepared to adopt such a. radical solution - and the Soviet Union is 

still ready to do so ~ the Soviet Union proposed a not so radical yet 

far-reaching option: the renunciation of the deployment in Europe of 

any new medium-range missiles and the reduction of all existing missiles 

by roughly two thirds, leaving 300 missiles on the USSR and NATO sides, 

respectively. 

In view of western claims that such option .would be unfair ·because 

the Soviet Union could, supposedly, retain within those 300 systems more 

missiles than NATO has at its disposal, the Soviet side declared that it 

was willing to keep - after the reductions in Europe - exactly as many 

medima-range missiles as Britain and France have in their possession. 

Accordingly, the two sides would be left with equal numbers of nuclea.r-capable 

aircraft of medium radius of action. Horeover, we also expressed our 

agreement to negotiating equal numbers not only of the delivery vehicles -

that is, rni ssiles and aircraft - but also of nuclear warheads carried 

by them. 
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As a result, the Soviet Union would have in the European zone far fewer 

medium--range missiles and warheads on those missiles than it had before 1976, 

when it had no SS-20 missiles at all. 

Finally, the USSR quite recently took another major step towards a positive 

solution of the problem of medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe. In the event 

of a mutually-acceptable agreement being reached - including the renunciation by 

the United States of its plan to deploy new missiles in Europe - the Soviet Union 

would not only reduce its own medium-range missiles in the European part of the 

country to a level equal to the number of missiles possessed by Great Britain and 

France, but would also eliminate all the missiles removed. In that way a 

significant number of SS-20 missiles would also be dismantled. Thus, a major, 

real disarmament measure has been proposed with a view to considerably 

facilitating agreement. 

But the United States has adopted a different kind of approach at the 

negotiations. For a long time the United States has been proposing that the 

USSR reduce to zero -that is, destroy -all its medium-range missiles, and 

not only in the European but also in the Eastern part of the country, while 

NATO '-rould not destroy a single missile or aircraft. In other words, the 

purport of this proposal, which can be called a zero option only as a mockery 

of common sense, boils down to zero missiles for the USSR and zero reductions 

for NATO. 

Another variant on this lopsided position is found in the so-called 

interim solution proposed by the United States, under which the USSR would 

have on the one hand to reduce its medium-range nuclear arsenal and on the 

other hand to give its blessing to the deployment in Europe of a certain 

number of new United States missiles in addition to existing British and 

French missiles and the European forward~based systems of the United States 

itself. 

Even now the enited States continues to press for this solution, which 

vrould enable it in any event to begin at the end of 1983 the deployment in 

Western Europe of its new medium-range missiles, in addition to the American 

forward-based nuclear systems already in place there. The United States is 

merely covering up this fact with talk about some sort of United States 

flexibility in the Geneva talks. Another helping of this "flexibility" has 
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just been dished out~ and the inherent deceit is obvious this time too. The 

essence of the latest so-called flexible movement in the United States position 

amounts, as before, to a proposal that agreement be reached on how many 

Soviet medium-range missiles are to be removed and how many new American 

missiles are to be deployed in Europe in addition to the nuclear arsenal 

already possessed by NATO. 

The current United States position not only precludes the possibility 

of reaching agreement, but is altogether devoid of elementary common sense. 

How is it possible, for example, to find an even remotely reasonable justification 

for the refusal to take into account British and French missiles in the overall 

balance of nuclear arms? The British and French systems, which are capable of 

destroying targets on the territory of the USSR and its allies, even now 

constitute a significant component of NATO's nuclear arsenal. 

The stubborn reluctance of the United States to take them into account is 

clearly intended to delay the talks and enable that country to deploy its 

missiles in Western Europe by invoking the intransigence of the Soviet Union. 

Capable as they are of destroying targets deep inside Soviet terri~cry, these 

missiles are designed to become an absolute addition to the United States 

nuclear arsenal and to upset the existing regional and global balance in NATO's 

favour. However, it is not only targets on Soviet territory, but also targets 

in some other countries, including African and Asian countries, that could 

turn out to be in the sights of these new American missiles. 

Together with the other Warsaw Treaty countries, the Soviet Union continues 

firmly to advocate that an early agreement be reached in the negotiations which 

provides for the renunciation of the deployment in Europe of new medium-range 

nuclear missiles and for appropriate reductions in existing medium-range nuclear 

systems in that continent. As was emphasized in the communique issued on 

14 October 1983 in Sofia, Bulgaria, by the Committee of Foreign Ministers of 

the Warsaw Treaty States, 

"The possibility of reaching at the Geneva negotiations an agreement 

consonant with the interests of the peoples of the world still exists. 

In this context it w~R pointed out that if no agreement were reached 

in the talks before the end of this year it would be necessary for 

the negotiations to continue for the purpose of reaching one, with the 
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United States and its NATO allies waiving the deadline they had 

themselves established for the deployment of new medium-range 

nuclear missiles. 11 

The USSR is willing in those conditions to observe the freeze it has 

unilaterally declared on medium-range missile systems deployed in the European 

part of its territory and to carry out the unilateral reduction of such systems 

that began when the freeze was declared, as a major contribution to the creation 

of the conditions necessary for the successful completion of the talks. 

A situation similar to that in the talks on the limitation of nuclear arms 

in Europe is developing in another Geneva forum: that of the negotiations on 

the limitation and reduction of strategic arms. 

At these talks, the Soviet Union has been proposing as a first step~ a 

freeze on the strategic nuclear arsenals of both sides and that they should both 

forgo not only any increase in the present number of missiles, but also the 

development and testing of new types and kinds of strategic arms, as well as 

limiting to the maximum extent possible the modernization of existing systems. 
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But this 'tmuld only be a first step. The Soviet proposals call for deep 

reductions of a.ll strategic uea.pons in the interests of enha:ncin<·· over· all 

military straterdc stability. Spec:i.ficelly ., the draft treaty put 

for'\orard by the Soviet delegation at the GeneVf'~ talks proposes that the existing 

arsenals of both sides be reduced by approximately 25 per cent, to equal levels. 

The number of nuclear vrarheads on these armaments would also be cut 

substantially to equal agreed ceilings. All channels for- the continuation of 

the strate[;ic arms race ;..rould be blocked. There would be a ban on the deployment 

of long--range cruise missiles and other ne"' kinds of strategic systems? and the 

possibilities for competition bet'\-Teen the two sides in a qualitative upe;rading 

of their arras uould be very strictly limited. .1\ll these limitations and 

reductions >muld of course be sul)j ect to verification. The Soviet Union then 

would be prepared to move to'\orards even deeper reductions. 

Here too the United States position is aimed at obtaining unilateral 

military advantages rather than an honest a~reement. The reductions as proposed 

by the United States uould affect the Soviet stratee;ic arsenal to a considerably 

greater degree than the American arsenal. It is true, hm·rever ~ that from· time 

to time the United States side enr;ae;es in a tactical gliding around some 

important problems facint: t.he negotiations. Hovrever this does not chan(Se 

the over--all picture. .lUloF me to ci ve a concrete exa!"'.ple. As soon as the 

United States felt that it wanted to ensure a future deployment of another 

inter-continental ballistic missile (ICBM) ·- the Nidgetman ~ in addition to 

the latest l:lX ICBHs?which are to increase the United States nuclear arsenal by 

at least 1, 000 high-yield 't·rarheads, the United States delegation in Geneva 

hastened to declare its readiness to adjust its position. The United States 

delegation C:.eclared its willingness to raise its earlier proposed limit of 850 

on deployed sea-ano.··land-based ballistic nlissiles ~ 

. The same is true of the recent United States. idea of a build-.. d.ol-m ~ or 

increase in reductions. Even according to United States mass--media esti1;1ates ~ 

that idea would in effect mean a faster reduction of land-based !CElis vhich 
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constitute the backbone of the USSR strategic nuclear forces than of sea-based 

missiles, which are more important for the United States of .America. 'l'he 

thrust of the new United States proposal is to channel the strategic arms race 

to•rards a qualitative improvement of missiles. and bombers rather than to curb 

it. Thus that proposal is by no means a step forvraro.:, rather: at best? it is a 

move side1-rays. 

Though the negotiations on the limitation end reduction of strategic arms 

have so far failed to advance, the Soviet Union, to[~ether with other socialist 

countries, believes that progress is feasible at these negotiations too, if 

the other side also strives :for it, not in 1-rords, but in deeds. 

Uhile recognizine the special responsibility of the USSR and the United 

States for averting nuclear war, we believe at the same time that active 
' ' 

multilateral efforts are required of all States of this planet, irrespective 

of their size, geographical location, social system and of whether they possess 

nuclear weapons or not or of whether they are members of some military~ 

political grouping or are non-alir;ned. Only joint efforts by all those who 

che:dsh peace can contain those 1-rho are pushing the world towards the abyss and 

hinder the unravelling of intricate political knots and the achievement of 

co~structive agreements. 

The recent Hadrid meeting of States participating in the Conference on ·· 

Security and Co-operation in Europe has demonstrated that neither the present-day 

l·rorld tensions nor considerable c~ifferences in national policies are an 

insurmountable obstacle to finding areas of agreement in order to produce 

solutions which clear the horizons of world politics. 

He attach exceptional imp~rtance to the United Nations, the most repres~ntative 
international forum. United Nations decisions, aimed at the prevention of 

nuclear war and the curbing of the arms race and at expressing the •rill of the 

States Hembers of thE United Nations, carry great moral and political authority 

and have significant potential for influencing ~ositively the ~olicies of States. 
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The recent report of the Secretary-General of the United Nations on the "!vorl>: 

of the Organization rightly not.es that the task of eliminating the threat of 

nuclear war 
11should override the differences of interest and ideology 1-rhich separate 

. the membership. 0 (A/30/1. p. 3) 

In our view the thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly can and should 

make its own me~~ingful contribution to the cause of reducing the military threat 

and strenethening universal security. Today~ more than ever~ it is important for 

the States Hembers of the United N'ations to have full awareness of themselves as 

united nations determined to act for the sake of saving present and future 

generations from nuclear annihilation. 

Aware of the utmost importance of uniting efforts in the struggle against the 

nuclear threat, the Soviet Union has submitted to this session of the United Nations 
. . . 

General Assembly a draft declaration on the condemnation of nuclear l'Tar. It 

proposes that the General Assembly conde~ nuclear war resolutely, unconditionally 

and for all time as the most hideous of all crimes that can be committed against 

the peoples of the uorld and as a ~ross violation of the foremost human right.~ 

the right to life. 

It is imperative that the States Hembers of the United Nations declare as 

criminal acts the formulation, advocacy~ dissemination and propaganda of political 

and military doctrines and concepts designed to substantiate the legitimacy of the 

first use of nuclear "t·reapons and) in general, the admissibility of unleashing 

nuclear 't-rar. This stand of the Soviet Union is an organic expression of its 

principled approach to the questions of .'"ar and peace. The founder of the Soviet 

State, Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, pointed out that 11socialists have always condemned 

wars between peoples as barbaric and atrocious". 
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At the same time this Soviet proposal is a follovr-up to recent United Nations 

decisions. Two years ago the United Nations adopted the Declaration on the 

Prevention of Nuclear Catastrophe, which solew~ly proclaimed that those statesmen 

who '\muld decide to be the first to use nuclear weapons would be neither 

justified nor pardoned, and a year ago it adopted a resolution calling upon 

all the nuclear Pouers that have not yet done so to follol'T the example set by 

the USSR and assume an obligation not to be the first to use nuclear weapons. 

The adoption at this session of a declaration condemning nuclear war in all 

its forms and manifestations would contribute to the creation of a political 

climate that would make the actions of those who are devising plans for the 

first use of nuclear weapons more difficult, and would build confidence among 

States, thus contributing to the implementation of practical measures to limit 

and reduce nuclear arms. This would become another large-scale political action 

by the United Nations aimed at removing the nuclear threat. 

The Soviet Union believes that the condemnation of nuclear war should be 

effectively backed up by practical steps to curb the nuclear-arms race. 

In this respect a freeze on nuclear armaments in qualitative and quantitative 

terms by all·States possessing them would be an extremely timely and feasible 

measure. The majority of the countries of the world and the broadest sectors 

of vrorld opinion have supported it. The United Nations has also come out in 

favour of' a freeze of nuclear arsenals. ll)'e respect this will of the peoples 

and are actively working for its realization. 

Last June the Soviet Union advanced a concrete proposal to this effect 

addressed to all the nuclear States. Unfortunately it too has not found a positive 

response on their part. Today we are again focusing attention on this question, 

proposing that the General Assembly adopt a resolution entitled 11Nuclear arms 

freeze"~ whose draft the Soviet delegation is submitting to the First Committee. 

The essence of the Soviet proposal is to reach agreement between all nuclear

weapon States to cease the build-up of all components of nuclear arsenals, 

including all kinds of nuclear-weapon delivery systems and nuclear weapons, 

renunciation of the deployment of nuclear weapons of all kinds and types, 

declaration of a moratorium on all tests of nuclear. weapons and on tests of new 

kinds and types of their delivery systems, and cessation of the production of 

fissionable materials for the purpose of manufacturing nuclear weapons. 
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It goes without. sayinG that a nuclear freeze under appropriate verification 

1-rould be most effective were it to be carried out simultaneously by all the 

nuclear Powers. Such a freeze could be of indefinite duration or be limited 

in time, a matter that could be negotiated by the nuclear States. At the same 

time, the Soviet Union considers it possible that the proposed freeze 1vould 

initially become effective as regards the USSR and the United States by way of 

an example to the other .nuclear-weapon States, hopefully prompting them to 

talte similar steps in the nearest possible future. 

A nuclear freeze that is both effective and relatively easy to achieve 

1-rould make a contribution to the strengthening of' strategic stability by 

removing apprehensions that the deployment of new systems of nuclear weapons 

would hr.:ve a destabilizing effect. As a result, the risk of the outbreak of 

nuclear conflict would greatly diminish. Correspondingly, the degree of trust 

amon~ nuclear-ueapon States would sharply increase and a breakthrough in 

improving the overall atmosphere in the 1-rorld "'i·Tould materialize. 

Naturally a freeze is not an end in itself, for the threat of nuclear 1-rar 

exists even at the present level of military confrontation. That is why -vre 

consider a nuclear··vTeapon freeze as a major step towards halting the nuclear

arms race, reducing and eventually eliminating nuclear-w·eapon stockpiles, 

thereby making it possible completely to eliminate the threat of nuclear 1mr. 

The complete and general cessation and prohibition of tests of such 1-reapons 

lTould erect a reliable barrier against the escalating risk of nuclear war 

because of qualitative upgrading of nuclear 1veapons. Let me here again say 

hou much I agree 1-rith the representative of Mexico, .A:rn.bassador Garcia Robles, who 

said that a nuclear-i·Teflpon-test ban is long overdue. He feel it is important 

that the General Assembl;y should at this session call upon the Committee on 

Disarmament to elaborate a draft treaty on this subject as a matter of the 

highest priority. The Soviet draft entitled nBasic Provisions of a Treaty 

on the Complete and. General Prohibition of Nuclear-Feapon Tests 17
• submitted to 

the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session, r€Ir€Seuts a sound basis 

for early agreement on this matter. 

PendinG the conclusion of such a treaty, we are proposing a moratorium on 

all nuclear explosions. As a practical step in this direction, the Soviet Union 
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reaffirms its readiness to give effect to the Soviet-United States treaties 

limiting underground nuclear-weapon tests and on underground nuclear explosions 

for peaceful purposes, provided that the United States acts likew·ise. 

Unfortunately, the United States position 1-Tith respect to the aforementioned 

threshhold treaties as rrell as uith respect to the problem of the complete 

prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests indicates that this arms limitation measure 

has also fallen victim to nuclear program .. mes, under vrhich the Pentagon intends 

to develop and produce about 17,000 ne1·r nuclear weapons 1·rithin six years. 

And while previously attempts vrere made to conceal its unconstructive approach 

by references to verification complexities and other spurious arguments, 

a recently published reply by the United States Arms Control and Disarmament 

Agency to a congressional commission ''dots all the i Is;;. The reply states that 

''nuclear tests are necessary for developing and modernizinc; ;-rarheads, for 

maintaining the dependability of the stockpiled arsenals and for evaluating 

the effect of the use of nuclear arms •:. 
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At the same time, as demonstrated by the discussion of this problem in the 

Committee on Disarmament, the overwhelming majority of States attach tremendous 

importance to it and are putting forward concrete considerations in this respect. 

The Soviet Union is prepared to consider in a constructive spirit the proposals 

of other States aimed at facilitating the prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. 

In this context, we take note of the initiative put forward by Sweden, vrhich 

has introduced its o'm draft treaty in the Committee on Disarmament. 

The Soviet Union is advocating most resolutely the immediate and specific 

elaboration of a nuclear disarmament programme the realization of which would 

lead to the one hundred per cent elimination of nuclear weapons. The Soviet 

Union is naturally prepared to negotiate such verification as would guarantee 

the programme's implementation by the nuclear States. A thorough consideration 

of this question has led us to the conclusion that the experience of the 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in control procedures could be used 

for the purposes of verification of specific nuclear disarmament measures. 

In an atmosphere of an escalating nuclear threat the task of strengthening 

the non-proliferation regime becomes particularly urgent. above all because of 

the possible acquisition of nuclear weapons by Israel and South Africa. The 

prospect of some other States, in particular Pakistan, acquiring nuclear weapons 

is another cause for concern. The spread of nuclear ¥reapons throughout the 

planet and particularly their appearance in areas where the threat of 1-1ar is 

highest would undoubtedly do considerable harm to both regional and international 

security. 

The Soviet Union actively supports the idea of nuclear-weapon~free zones 

in various regions of the world, in particular in Northern Europe~ in the 

Ba11mns, in the Hiddle East and in Africa. It is in favour of a proposal to 

create a zone free from battlefield nuclear ifeapons along the line separating 

the NATO and the vTarsau Treaty countries. 

He advocate the speedy solution of the question of strengthening the 

security guarantees of non-nuclear-weapon States by the conclusion of an 

international convention on this issue and the implementation of the General 

Assembly resolutions calling upon all concerned to refrain from building up 

nuclear vreapons on foreign territories and 'making qualitative improvements in 

them. It is high time to begin negotiations on a convention on the prohibition 

of the production!> stockpiling, J.eployment and use of nuclear neutron vreapons. 
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In order. to redouble efforts aimed at averting nuclear war and at 

solving other arms limitation questions, lTe think it is necessary to intensify 

work in the Geneva multilateral disarmament body. We would like to express 

the hope that the transformation of the Committee on Disarmament into the 

conference on disarmament will not only change the name, but also the state 

of affairs. It is now time to move on from endless procedural debates to 

substantive negotiations on problems 1~1ich are known to require prompt solution. 

In reaffirming its previous proposals and putting forward new ones the 

Soviet Union declares its readiness to act together •nth all countries, 

irrespective of their socio-political systems, and with all tcose that advocate 

the strengthening of peace and international security. 

The calendar of historic dates also reminds us that this is both necessary 

and possible. This October marks the fortieth anniversary of the Hosco\r 

meeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the USSR, the United States 

ancl the United Kingdom rrhich, in the face of the threat of facist barbarism, 

decided in principle to create an international organization for the 

maintenance of intern~tional peace and security. The underlying Principle 

uas that of joint action in the name of peace by States with different social 

systems. Abiding by. that principle, the. States of the anti-Hitler coalition 

were victorious in the Second Horld War. That principle has withstood the 

test of time, and is today no less relevant than it was 40 years ago, 

because once again humanity must ensure that reason triumphs over barbarism -

this time the barbarism of nuclear maniacs. 

Humanity has not lost, nor can it lose,.its reason. This is forcefully 

demonstrated by the upsurge of the anti-missile and anti-war movement in 

Europe and other continents, made up of people of various social~ political 

and religious affiliations. In this context, I would especially like ~o 

emphasize the importance of the decisions of the World Assembly for Peace 

and Life, Against Nuclear Har, held in Prague last June, the very name of 

vrhich reflects the main demands of all peace~·loving people. Today as n.ever 

before it is imperative for all peoples and every human being to understan~ 

the impending threat in order to pool their efforts in the struggle for their 

survival. The United Nations is also called upon to promote this objective. 
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n has i:a.k n a long ·i:im for mankiacl i;o i· volV·', but ii: could talce. but an 

instan·;· i·o ,-xi:,-:nnina.:,.-. ii·.. 'l'od<Jy h:i.s·.:o:r.y dO·'S noi: off, r much ·;·ir.1 for a. s arch 

for solutions. u, Hius·:~ choos·, ·i·.h. mos·i· f ff':~c1·.i vr- of I h· m ui;:hou··· c.1 ls.y. Th. 

Sovi"· ,: Union 1 s proposals on ·, ha-;_: scor,c; hnv,. b: ,. n put fonrard. ~-le are most 

cc~ainly prepared to consider 1nthout prejudice any other proposals aimed at 

ov-rco:ming -1-lv. nucl' ar ·i~h:r.--crr·.. llhai; is nc• <1~ d nolT is l'lc·d.on) ·1>11(: :·-x-rcis,- of 

poli.dcal uill on ·:·he· par' of all S1:ai:. s. As for i;hv Sovi.-1· Union_, :i:i; uill no-.

b~ found l-Tan!·ing. 'Ih Sovi .-.Union has always b.-·-n :mcl. l-Till coni·inu; -i·o b. a 

r~-solu:i;.· and consis:·.·ni· fi.gh-:: -r for •-h• lJr•,v. ni;ion of nucl: ar catastrophe for - . 
uorld p"'a.c, , d.'i.:r-n·i:'· and <lisarmaT<l n·i:. r'·.- ar,- 1rilling :·o do .-V.'l"'J1·hing in our 

pow-.-r, but. lT •'~'p:•,c·:· oi:lF:r. S,,::r;·. S ·i;o do likclf:i.Sc··. 
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trr. HOUSSA_ (B,oypt) (interpretation from Arabic): It is for me 

personally,· r~r. Chairman, as for all delegations trho Imotr you? a real pleasure 

to Sf'e ~rou presit'l.ing. over the First CommitteE>. · He are convince(!_ that your 

interE-st in questions of disarmament, your initiative, sinceritYo and charisma 

trill wake ·· the uork of the ColJimittee more constructive and fruitful, es-peciallY 

in vieu of the current' international situation, vrhich is reminiscent of the 

cold lTar. as A':'lbassador Garcia Robles rie;htly reminded us. 

I uish also to conr,ratulate thE> Vice-Chairmen" l'':r. Bl fald of Sudan and 

Pr. TineR of' Ror:mnia. He are familiar 1-rith the important rolf> they plaY in 

various fiPlds in the United ~;rations. 

The present international situation, characterized by tension antOnP' the 

mfl .. ior Pmrers~· betueen the major Pouers and the other countries of the '1.-rorla)· 

anc1 lrithin the various blocs and groups themselves. requires us to ta.l:e a 

comprehensive and. objective vielT, especially in the United liTations and a 

Committee such as ours 1~hich is lTOrking on questions of international sPcurity 

and disaroament. In doing our uorl;: ue must divorce oursPlves from the 

propa~anda and counter~propaganda c~paie;ns? othe~1ise the credibility of our 

approach tothe international situation particularlY concerning disarm::trnent 

anC! international relations, rrill be undel'l!lined. He are makinp; an effort t.o 

strenp:then that crec1ihility through our nroceCiural worlr? as vou, Sir, sa.icl ·' 

in your statement at the ben.;innin:r of this roeeting. 

Althourrh consideration of the international situation as a uhole is part 

of th_e 1-rorlr of this Committee, I do not intend to cli.scuss it 9 since my 

dele~ation "rill be s:oealdnr: on that subject later. J1'mrever" I believe that 

its corisineration is a necessary ~relude to linkin~ the develon~ent of the 

intPrnationalsituation uith negotiations and other activities in the fif>ld 

of d i samarnent . 

Fe all recall thAt t1renty-~five years ago. in 1959., the General Assemblv 

aeclare<'! the Question of r:eneral anc'l. complete Clisarrnrunent the :most i:tJrPortant 

question facing the 1mr1<1 today. That nas the situation tlrenty--five years 

a.r:o· that is the situation today, but it is t't-rent:v·-five ti!ll.es more frir,hteninr · 

since, althou,o:h some say that nuclear uar is impossible in vielr of the risks 

anC! !JOSsible consequences, yet the danger is clear" and international society, 
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havin~ achieved such a high intellectual and cultural level, cannot leave 

its survival or c_estruction to chance at the mercv of the actions and 

juogf'ment of :1 fe1r fHllible individuals in a sm.all nurnhE>r of States. 

'J'Iro essential factors strenr;then this arpU.ment. One is thE" cornnetition 9 

confrontation and mistrust behteen the t110 major Pouers ~ vhich is const:=mtl~r 

:increasing, to the T)Oint uhere the situation coulit r;et com:r:>letely out of 

control at any moment. 'i'he seconcl is that this confrontation and this 

competition r~nd conflict arise from causes uhich have nothinp; to do uitb the. 

interests of the r;reat majority of countries and peoT)les- in<'lee<'l.~ the;r have 

a ha!"Tl.ful E-ffect on their interests and on their :politic8l, f'conomic1 

scientific and other nlans. The ri~l: of an Past-HE>st confrontation increases 

every day" firstl:r because international institutions are incnnable of 

nlaying an effective .role in elirn.ina.tin~ it., ancl secondly because of the 

lacl", of :nolitic~l uill on the part of several State!': 1-l'hich have a snecial 

importance in thE' uorld toflay" incluc~ing smne 1-rhose :noli tical "rill :i.s a 

keY factor in the structurinp.: of contemnorary international relations. He 

can no longer accept this situation as a fait accompli ir.:oosed on us· ue 

t~mst set ahout chanr:inr; it as a verY serious situation 1·rith hamful effects 

on our· daily life vhich is blockinc: the nro(Sress desired by all countries., .. 

especial!:" the countries of the third 1-rorld" ana :Porcinr: us to "'amble uith 

our mm future and that of corr.ing zenerations. 

Havin~:; noted. the inahilit~r of internR.tional institutions to f_ischarf"P. 

their nroPPr role~ ancl the lack of ·0ror:ress in bilAtPral ne,crot i at ions 

betueen the l'll'!.jor Pmrers ,, our onl:y: possible course? in a field as im-r;>ortAnt 

as that of disarrnament ., is to insist on the continuation of collective R.no 

bilateral negotiations, anCI to 17ork to strenr-:then the effectiveness of the 

existing system of international nee.-otiations~ that is, the Geneva Committee 

on !}isarmament. At the same time ire must call on the t1ro super· ·Pmrers to 

pursue nef<otiations on o.isarmam_ent or arns reouction; on strate~ic i-Teapons 

and mf'dium· ran.se lTeapons. anc'l on all other matt€'rs in respect of which 

discussions 'IJetveen. those t1vo Pouers have become an important element of 

all inte{"rated international disarmanent efforts. 
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In sayinG this, ~re are not calling for dialogue simply for the sal;:e 

of dialoGue, hOirever useful that mirrht be· ue are callin,- for responsible 

dialor:ue based on a political •Till free from any suspicion of a leaninr,; 

tm-mros the use of force, domination, expansion or coersion. 

'P,fl:Y'rlt attaches considerable importance to the studies of the Co:mmittee 

on Disarmament, formerly 1mmm ns the Conference. 'J'he process envisae:ed 

must not he confined to a mere chanr:e of name. The studies in question are 

the result of a ~rhole year • s 1·rorl~ by the Geneva CoPllllittee _ and re:nresent 

the col'!'Tn.on ~round amonr; its members, uhatever their political or iaeolotSical 

leanings. The importance of these efforts stems from the fact that the 

Gene-va Co:rn.ndttee on Disarmament is the only United nations forum in 1rhich 

effective vror,ress can be made touaro.s e:eneral and com:nlete dis1u·i}1ament, He 

must :rnaJre use of it" 

It !'lay be recallecl that the c1_elegation of F;>:ynt referred. in its first. 

sta.te:rnent in the I•,irst Conunittee at the last session to thP need_ for the 

Disarmament Cmmnittee to consider 11ays anf!. means of :rnaldng its uork more 

effective. That means ue must eQ.uip the CowJ'Ilittee to ao so. A rigid 

aCl.herence to the consensus rule impedes the Cornmi ttee 1 s vorl~ and_ can f>Ven 

naralyse it. That is certainly not the uay to brin~ to a succPssful conclusion the 

current nepotiations in the various uorkinp: r;rouns" uhich ue believe nou 

provide the best Pleans of nursuin~ disarmament ne~otiations. 
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The delegation of Egypt has a fundar0ental comment to make on the work of the 

Commission at its past session~ which vas mentioned in the report to the 

thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly. In a number of important areas the 

question of working groups, the definition of their mancJ.ate and the need to reach a 

consensus on their creation have proved to be a barrier to an in-depth study of the 

subject and took up much of the Commission's time in discussing the mandate of some 

working group or other. Very frequently these matters have. made it impossible to 

create certain vTOrkine; groups. lr.fe therefore feel that the General Assembly should 

stress .the following. 

First,_ the method of creating working groups to consider certain questions on 

the agenda of the Disarmament Commission is very important:. 

Secondly 9 it is necessary to define the mandate of the working group in terms 

of agenda items to be considered by it. It vTOuld be absurd to create a working 

group on halting the arms race and on nuclear disarmament, without asking it to fix 

a timetable ivithin which to achieve those objectives· 

Thirdly, the vievr that the mandate of the working group should be very general 

and broad seems to lose sight of the purpose of creating the working. groups and seems 

to be designed to turn them into a group of experts to consider the Conwission's 

agenda, >vhich is certainly not the reason why ivorking groups were created by the 

Disarmament Commission: 

Fourthly, the mandate of the working groups could be drafted flexibly enough 

to make it possible for them to consider every aspect of a question in the 

knowledge that the final aim in setting them up is to reach one or more consensus 

agreements on the agenda item. He believe that the concept of a consensus should 

be flexible and applied objectively. 

Referring now to the Committee on Disarmament and the effectiveness of its 

worko I should like to take up the question of its membership. The delegation of 

Ee:ypt welcomes the addition of four new members and vre hope that this increase in 

membership will give its work further momentum but we think that the main criterion 

of the effectiveness of the work of the Commission does not have to do with the 

number of members but with their effective participation, their political will and 

'1-rays and means of increasing that effectiveness. 
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(Mr. r-lloussa, Egy-pt) 

In this discussion of the 1mrk of the Co111mittee on Disarmament" I should no·H 

like to take up certain points on its a~enda. I shall deal first with a nuclear 

test ban. Not·Hithstanding the creation of a working group to consider this 

question .. and this is the first item on the agenda of the Committee -· it has not 

been possible to make tangible progress in starting negotiations on a nuclear 

test~-ban treaty~ the main aim of the vrorldng grou1?. In this connection vre would 

like to propose the following: 

First, the mandate of the vrorking ~roup, as now worded restricts its activities 

to the question of verification and hampers the start of real negotiations on the 

treaty. 

Secondly, for a number of sessions until nmr verification and control have 

been the only subjects tackled by the vrorking group. Although those questions are 

important, "t-Te do not feel that they should be considered independently of the 

substance of the matter 0 namely the drafting of a nuclear-test~ban treaty. 

Thirdly, the delegation of E~ypt, in the context of the Group of 21 believes 

that the means of control and verification in use at the present time are sufficient 

to arrive at guarantees regarding observance of the test ban. Hhat is missing is 

an authentic political decision to reach a final agreement on a matter of the highest 

priority as agreed in the Final Document of the first special session on disarmament. 

Fourthly? it follmrs from the foregoinf, that the mandate of the 1-rorking group 

should be amended to make it clear that the group should start negotiations on 

drafting a nuclear~test-·ban treaty, including the question of control and 

verification. It is to be hoped that vre can reach agreement on this so that the 

group_ 'trill be able to undertake negotiations at the next session in Geneva. 

Amendment of the >vorldng group 9 s mandate is very important, especially since the 

group declared at the end of its work that it had gone as far as it could on the 

subjects of control and verification. 

Fifthly) in order to allow the negotiations to bear fruit, we appeal to the 

nuclear-vreapon States who decided not to participate in the work of the group to 

reconsider their position as soon as possible. It would be absurd to reach a 

ac;reement on a nuclear··-test~ban treaty 1-rithout the participation and acceptance of 

all nuclear·-weapon States vrithin the frame1-rork of the 1963 11artial nuclear-test~ban 

Treaty. 
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(Mr. Houssa, Egyp:t) 

On this subject, Egypt welcomes the draft treaty prepared by Sweden as a 

positive step since it contains a number of ideas that deserve consideration· 

Secondly
7 

cessation of nuclear-weapon tests and disarmament 9 hi~h-priority 

items of particular importance 1 as can be seen from the Final Document of the 

special session on disarmmnent , are at the very crux of disarmament efforts. No 

further proof of that is needed. Nonetheless? the inability of the Committee on 

Disarmament to set up a workine group on this runs counter to the unanimous opinion 

on the need for a ban on nuclear w·eapons and for a halt to the unbridled arms race. 

Egypt, however, agrees with the Group of 21 on the need to begin multilateral 

negotiations and to continue bilateral and regional negotiations, which are 

necessary, logical and of crucial importance to all States in the interests of their 

security and survival. However, the concern of all States cannot absolve the 

nuclear~~-Teapon States of their very special responsibility deriving from their 

nuclear potential. Ue appeal to all; particularly the nuclear--weapons Powers) 

to enable the Committee on Disarmar!l.ent to play its part. He hope that the proposal 

of the Group of 21 '"Till receive consensus support in the Committee in order to make 

it possible to set up the vrorking group in question as soon a.s possible. 

With regard to the cessation of the arms race and to bilateral and 

multilateral talks:; quite obviously Eg'Ypt has been following very closely and vrith 

great interest the negotiations bet"treen the Soviet Union and the United States. 

Ue are deeply concerned at reports that the talks might be broken off. l!e hope 

that the parties concerned will show the political will to press on with the 

negotiations and arrive at positive) tangible results, in order to bring the 

nuclear arms race to a halt. 
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Tbircll:" in connection u:i.th these extremely important subject., I 

ui8h to refer to ti1e r:.uestion of the prevention of nuclear 1:a:r. It is~· 

of cou.1"~e, absurd to see a deterioration :i.n the alreacly Grave international 

s5.tuation A-nd a fr,l.ntic arms race uhile, at the same ti1ne 9 the Committee on 

Disnrnanent has so fo.r proveo. unable even to establish a vorJ::.inr: crou!? on 

tlds ~_uestion .. on the !)retex.t that the \!_uestion of the prevention of 

nuclear UHr is linl>:ed to nucle~r U.isarmeJ•lent: and even the prevention of 

uar in ceneral, :cmr1 that it 1rou~c1 therefore be preferF~.ble to cl.iscuss the 

Batter in informal :r1eetinr::s. In our vieu: th<'Ct is not a convincin:; arrument: 

but I shall not refute it here because that has already ·been cl.one. 

jTevertheless I UO'Lud once again enphasize that J~GYPt; s nosition is 

th£~.t of the Grou~) of 21 as ren;ards the need to consider this <:_uestion 

sepr1xatelv in a special i~orking c;rour>, for reasons th<'1.t ~re obvious fron 

the very title of this agendaite111. I should. li:I~e to aO.c. that inforr·1al 

meetinr;s cannot be ()_ subst:i.tute for Jlleetinc;s of uorldnr~ r:roups . · a i-1ethocl 

th<'~.t has ~roveCl_ to be the best so far" since it ena1Jles the CoJ:rt;littee on 

DisarPa..raent to fulfil its essenticd t11sl;: as a necsoti8.tine:; bod0r and to 

reach cl.:i.sa.rmament n.2:reements. 'l'he Grou}? of 21 h::ts shoun a spirit of 

tmderstandinr and fle:~:i.1Jilit;:r b~r n[';reeinr; to reduce the number of its Pl.eetinc;s ~ 

in viev of the short th!e available nnd the cJ.ifficulty of re8.c1:linc; 8.c;reement 

at the lt:'st session of the Cor·mlittee a. It is to be hoped thnt the y)arties 

concerned uill also O.enonstrate u.nc1erstanc1ing ano. flexibilit3r so that a 

uorl:in:i grou:n cnn be est['.blishec1 nt the beginning of next year's session of 

the Co: .. u;1i ttee. 

Fourthly. I turn to the \!_uestion of the ~revention of an arrt'S race in 

outer space. Of course the nenbers of the First CorrrQittee are all familiar 

with developments in the consideration of this 111atter in conforrn.it:\r uith 

General .'\.ssenbl;r resolution 37/03, uhich reguests the Comr·1ittee on Disnrmm~1ent 

: to estalJlish an .· ~.9-J:~?.c. uorldng, [:XOU:.C on the subject at the beginning 

of its session in 1903~ vith 8. vieu to und.ertddnr( nec;otiations for the 

cnnclusion of an acreer1ent or agr0er.1ents ~ as D!>~rro:9riate) to prevent an 

ar1•1S race :i.n all its P.snects in outer snace·:. (resolution 37/83, 1Jara. G) 
- - ~ -------~·--·-----·--
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It is r1ie;hl;r regrettable thA.t the ComLtittee on Disarmament p:rovecl. unable to 

nut thnt resolution into effect~ despite the flexibility shmm by the f!.roup 

of ~~1. That flexibility is clearly de~,onstratec1 in the docUJll.ents issuecl. on 

this subject. which contain H proposal of the Groun in rec;arC:. to the 

terns of reference of ~:\ vo:rJ:in[': gro·up. 

In this respect J I <lrau attention to uhf.l.t I said at the be[~inninc; of 

this c:;taten~ent in relation to the general uorh: of the Committee on DisP-rmament 

and to the need to cletermine the objectives of' worl:inc; r::rou:os in the lic;ht 

of the sub,jects entrusted to them, if ue nre to reach a~reer1ents on those 

sulJjects. 1Ul diso.rPaJ'l.ent ~[uestions are by nature complex, but that should 

not 1Je used ns an excuse to delay the ef'forts to fulfil the aims deciCt.ed upon. 

\!e believe thn.t it is necessary to holCl. · negotiP.tions, uithin the 

frm~,e~rorl7. of the Co:;~1:.ittee on Disarmru·'.en1:. on the :11revention of an arms race 

in outer s~1ace J ancl 1re think that that shoulc1 be fl.one in a ;.rorldnE; grow1. 

He request the Con1littee to unclerta.ke the consicl.eration of th:i.s Q.uestion 

at its next session_ because the . striking, indeed. terri~rin[' .. ctevelorr.,_f>nt 

of sne.ce technolocy r,1al:es it' jJ:J.:.;>erative not to ':raste ti.r.1.e. The 

dele[:;?tion of :CGYpt <1 ttaches the hic;hest i~.1portance to this agenda iten. 

It is enear:eCl. in consultations on a Cl.r£?.ft resolution in th:i_,q ret::;£<rd) uhich 

it hopes 1rill be aclopted by consensus. 

Fifthly_ J_et me ta!:e U'' a nm;,_ber of agenda items on which the Con,mittee 

ha.s mao.e sor<'.e pro,:,ress but on uhich ue l1lust ;mrl;: even harder in orcl.er to 

conclude consideretion of then. 

'llJ.1e first of these items is the convention on chemical \Tea~>ons. There 

is no doubt but tha.t the ~Torl:in~; Group on the ~uestion of chemical uea}!ons 

}ms 1'1a<le conr;:i.(1era1Jle proGress. 'J.~1at is '\'rh,y I think it is high tune to start 

(h·e.ftinp; texts on the subject. I uould note here docunerit CD/!:.OD ,- proposed 

by ~mr'!t 11.m1 rncJ.orsec. by the C·rour) of 21. It contains s. nu:·,ber of' points 

vhich ue think should be included in the convention on the prohibition of 

cl,e,··1ical 1rem1ons in order to ensure its crecl.ibility ano. effectiveness. 
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These points relate essentially to the commitment by States to res:?ect the 

convention~ p:trticula.rly the provisions made for the collective responsilJilit~r 

nf parties to it in cases of breaches of the convention and measures 

to deter violations bY :r:>arties to the convention as uell as to 

protect parties aGainst any violation committeCI. b~r non~-party Gtates. He 

feel that the role of the. Advisory Coremittee on this mntter must l)e 

stren:;'thened. l if delegation believes that the results of thE> activities 

of the ':!orl:in,"; Group are i;·rQortant vnd positive developments that should 

be used in the uorl: of' drafting provisions of the convention on the prohibition 

of chemical 'irea11ons. 

I tal:e up next ti.1e convention on raCI.iolor;ic:=~l 1Te? . .J:lons. T~p,ynt has alreA.cl.y 

iTelcomet'l. the increased supJ?ort for the Ouec1inh proposals to prohibit attacks 

on nuclear facilities. Tiecent events sbm: the importance of' this :matter 

nnCI. its close link uith radiological "Yreapons, for any attack on nuclear facilities 

results in fact in a dissemination of nuclear radiation. The Group of 21 has 
stated its ~1osition on this question, emphe.sizinr; the need to take ur the 

matter of the prohibition of attacks on nuclear fR.cilities uhile :· at thE> 

same time, beine; prep1).red. to nee:;otiate on the question of rao.iolor:,icC~l 1-rea.:nons. 

Hence.· 11e cannot accept a draft convention tha.t se:'Jarates the question of 

ran.iolordcal vea:Jons from the !1rohibition of attacks on nuclear facilities 

The o.ifferences on the \'_uestion in the Committee on Disa.rmaruent must be 

overcome and the necessary· efforts must be :r.1ade to conclude this convention. 

I turn nov to the comprehensive lJror;ramme of' disarma."l".ent. ThPre can be 

no doul;t that the failure of the se~onc1. special se~sion devoted to clisnrirlnment 

to adopt a comrrehensive proe;rmrne of disarnament constitutes a failure to 

carry out the Goals set forth in p~racraph 109 of the Final Doc~~ent of the 

first spt-cial session on il.isarnament. Fe uere all ver,r c1isannointed bec:1-use 
" .. .. ' 

-:.:e had :nlacec1 creat ho1}es in tht- ado}1tion of this :nrogrrunme. Follouing tha.t 

fai.lure the Committee on Disarmament 11as asked to drmr up a draft co:w:')rehensive 

:!ror~ramr.1e of disar:m.ament for submission to this session of the General Asse1nbly • 
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Those of us 1rho have f'ollmved the activities of the 1·Torking Group 

est:tblished to consider this item are mrare of the difficulties encounterec1. 

uy the Group, particularly in recard. to the chapters on princirles ann on 

l''easures to be tat:en. ~lhile payinc a. tribute to .!'mbassador Garcia 11obles 

for the efforts he Hade in presiclinf; over the Group" uith his uell .. l::nmm 

experience and 1risc1o:m" ue nevertheless. thinlc that the efforts must be 

continued. if ·\re are to achieve a conprehensi ve pror,Trumne ~ overc()ming the 

y::n:-esent difficulties; He feel that the negotiations that will take place 

here c.lurinc; this session on the :~'art,s of the proc;ra:m"•le not agreed UilOn in 

Geneva uill be n step fo't'ua.rcl. tovards the objective. 

This briw;s us to express our SUT''?Ort for the pro:t:'osal lor the 

establishnent of an open· -enc.ed uor::in("; Group to consider this question during 

the coming. 1ree!~s and to present to the J?irst Comr!l.ittee a report t'1al>.inc; it 

possible to juo.ce the situation o:c the S!?Ot, as it uere . 

. In this context: I uoulo. note that the deleGation of l~r,ypt attaches 

special i;::1portnnce to the question of rrearmres that would build the ldn<'l of. 

confidence ar·l.Ong States necess:'l.ry to establish an atmosphere favourable to 

the a.chieveuent o:f real j?rogress on disarnaw.ent. t!hether these are multilCJternJ. ~ 

bilateral or 'l..milnteral measures ~ they are ver;,r irnportant . Indeed:. Egypt 

believes thfl.t the cessation of the :flou of arms to the States of·.a r:;iven 

recion for the puriJose of ensurinG . sw>eriority over other Stil.tes of the < 

region) on the pretext of secuxity consirterations > uoul(l_ 1Je sir,nificant 

~)roc:ress anC. uoulo. prepare the 1ray for n. reo.uction of- tensions ana. the 

establishment o:f nn atmosphere favour?ble to the pe<lceful solution of 

exist inc; disputes. 
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Let me nm·r briefly touch on a fe"t-r points which could be taken together. The 

first is establishrnent of the nuclear-·¥reapon-free zones in certain regions, such as 

Africa, the Hiddle Ea.st and South Asia, and the creation of zones of peace in other 

regions, such as the Indian Ocean and the r!iediterranean; as indicated in the Final 
. . 

Document, which emphasizes the importro1ce of such zones. Indeed, their importance 

as a contribution to eeneral ano_· complete disarmament and to a ¥ray of reducing 

tensions in the 't-rorld cannot be over~·emphasized. 

ligypt continues to support the establishment of a nuclear--'t-Teapon-·free zone in 

the Hiddle East, and "t-Te "''rill have an opportunity of discussing the proposal in 

detail anct submitting a draft resolution to that effect in the coming >reeks. Since 

the appeal to all States at the Lusal;:a summit meetin['· of the non-alir<ned countries, 

to mal:e the Indian Ocean a zone of peace;, Egypt has al't-Tays supported the tl.eclaration 

of the Indion Ocean as a zone of peace. in accordance 1-rith the desire expressed 

by· the General Assembly a.t its tvrenty-sixth session. Efforts made to brine; this 

about, and to arrane-e for a "t-rorld conference on the subject,· have met idth a series 

of obstacles that have prevented the progress vre had hoped for. As a member of the 

:0-~£ Committee on the Indian Ocean, E~~ypt appeals to all concerned, particularly 

the great Poners, to co--operate in enabling the CoJ!lli1ittee to co:tr!plete its 

preparations for the conference to be held in Sri Lanka next year: and invites the 

major Powers to attend. 

I must say that I can hardly speal;: about disarmament "t-rithout referrine; to the 

relation bet"'·Teen disarmament and development These questions are of crucial 

importance and urgency in the light of the terrifyin{~ rise in military spendin~~ 

• "t-Tith its resulting drain on natural and human resources o especially in the 

developine countries ) the deterioration of the world economy and the gra.ve crisis 

now threatening the economies of the third uorld countries 5 and the effect of 

that situation on the internationa~ political situation. In other words, there 

is a tri~:~.ngular relation:;hip betiveen disarmament, c1evelopment and international 

security~ elements i-Thich interact upon each other. 
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In conclusion, let me touch briefly on a question of some interest -

disarma.rnent studies. Egypt is convinced that disarmament studies can make a 

v?.luable contribution, and lrelcomes the idea of reviving the Advisory Board on 

Disarmament Studies: the fullest use should be made of its studies~ which contain 

many recommendations and important findings that could contribute to progress in 

disarmament. In that connection I 't-TOuld like to refer to the work of the Group 

of Experts on ~onventional arms and disarmament. The liorldng Group •ras unable 

to complete its tasl: in the time alloted~ because of the many difficult aspects of 

the subject matter. He therefore feel that this Group should be given 

extra time to complete its work and to report back to the General Assembly at its 

next session. 

Ur. R0viDLQ. {Philippines): l~r. Chairman~ may I say at the outset how 

pleased I am to see you in the Chair of the First Committee as once a.r~ain -...re embark 

on. our revie•r of the arms race and ·security~ Your dispassionate approach and 

equanimity, and your experience and concern with this area~ are our assurance that 

our discussions will be skilfully guided. 

I venture to say that the proliferation of proposals for steps in arms control 

has become as a>.resom.e as the proliferatio'n of nuclear lreapons. Hhile we •rarrnly 

welcome each nelr suggestion as an indication of interest in the pursuit of arms 

limitations; it has become difficult to follmr the implications of the proposals 

and counter--proposals) flying as fast .and thick as missiles. Hany times, it appears~ 

one has not la..11ded before another streal;:s past it going the other vray. 

It might be well to examine in general terms the intent and content of some of 

these proposals, and try to determine hmr they relate to the work of this Committee 

and the various boclies of the United Nations seized of the question of disarmament. 

Perhaps ,.re should begin ui th strategic nuclear-·vreapons systems , as these are 

generally regarded as the most threatenine; to human life, in fact to all life on 

the planet. 

The current positions of the United States and the Soviet Union appear to be 

the follo1-ring, although they change 'Hith such rapidity that one may be forgiven if 

the revielT is out of date vrithin e. da:y or two. 
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For his part) vre heard Mr. Troyanovsky of the USSR state on 4 October that his 

country calls for a reduction by more than a quarter of the total number of strategic 

d~livery vehicles, or missiles~ 1-rith a concurrent reduction to agreed equal limits of 

the 1 age;regate number of nuclear vreapons ~ or warheads~ carried by these delivery 
\ 

vehicles. 

The President of the United States, in his address to us on 26 September~ 

mentioned that his country had been prepared to reduce by one half the number of 

strategic missiles on each side, and the numbers of warheads by one third. 

Both these proposals have tremendous merit~ being the lare;est immediate cuts 

ever considered relatively simultaneously by the proponents. They also have 

specific differences, the more significant of which concerns the number of "'varheads 

to be cut. Here) each proposal favours the proponent, since the USSR has more 

polrerful missiles Hith fewer lvarheads, and the United States more warheads. In this 

circur~stance, as in so many others, the argument ranges around percentage cuts 

versus cuts by numbers of "t·mrheads. It seems reasonable" however, that with e;oodwill 

the differences could be bridged. Hhat is important., as always: is that the rough 

parity vrhich is now generally aclmowledged to exist in strategic missiles be 

maintained, and the principles of be.lanced and equitable reductions be observed 

throue;hout the reduction process. 

In his United Nations address, the United States President made a further 

proposal: namely, that there be reductions and limits on a global basis, under 

•rhich circumstance the United States vrould limit its missile deployments in Europe. 

The full parameters of this propo9al require further exploration. 

Heamrhile, in the European area, the USSR has proposed a standstill or a freeze 

in respect of both strategic and medium~·rane-e missiles in Europe during necotiations ~ 

1-Thich presumably 1muld forestall planned United States deployments of cruise 

and Pershing 2 nuclear weapgns systems , but might provide a breathing space,, 

useful to slo\Ting dmm the present tempo of the arms ra·ce. 

It is difficult to tell what earlier proposals remain on the table for 

discussion, and for this reason I am confining my cowments to those made or alluded 

to at the General Assembly or since. 
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The United States Presictent h~:1.s in the last feu days introducec1 a neir 

concept, that of the builcl-doun. This concept has a definite ctl)?1eal uhich 

Clerives froJ'll. the fact that nore than one older strategic nuclear uarheaCJ. uouJ.d 

be discardec. each time g nev one uas built. Over ti111P this procedure mi[:ht ~

or might not .. result in sizable reductions" depend:i.ne: on the formula ar,reed 

upon. ~,here :may l1e additional difficulties. l'1ic;ht the proposal not put 

a premium on a continuin~ ra.ce in research anc1 developrnent and the search for 

neir an<'l. :more d:-~.neerous Trenpons? The uay in uhich different fon•,ulas uould 

af'fect the differing uea];on confic;urations of the super--Pouers is hard to 

:foresee 9 and may prove to be co~plicated in practice. 

One extremely useful lesson appears to have come out of the reneueo. 

effort to achieve control of the straterdc nuclenr RrJ11s race. It is that 

iilultiple-headec1 nbsiles (ilii'.Vs) increase insecurity, not security., because 

they are clestab:i.lizinc, because they cive the advantage to the party uhich 

decides in times of stress to stril~e first. Fith . 5 or 10 uarheads per missile 

there is the possibility that one or :1.nother };!arty r•1ight be ten:'?ted. to 

P.liminate the forces of the other. ~Jith one 11arhead per nissile this 

teM~ta.tion do~s not a~~ear. 

Thus all the enerc~, time and materials put into HIJWs is nmr seen 

to have bE>en mistaken.; a fact uhich many stratee::ists pointed out before these 

lreapons 1:-ere built or de}_)loyed. It is al'!rays much more difficult to climb 

claim a tree than U:i?" and ullen heavily co:mr1ittec:l.. Gettinr, rid of lJITIVs uill 

~rove no exception. 

Further 1rith respect to Europe, the j:>roliferation of prouosals is much 

:;::1ore complex thnn that concernine; stratec;ic 1-reanons o because the circumstances 

are very involved. m1at shA.ll be taken into consiCl.era.tion? Intermediate 

ranGe missiles only? liissiles and air:;:>lanes capable of delivering the same 

1r::>.rhead 'l T.a.ctica.l 1reapons as uell 'l Submarines in the area? Because of the 

nix of ueapons, any formula of equity is ;.nuch more difficult. The United States· 

has proposed a zero O'!;>tion for all :i.nterrrtediate range missiles in Burope: as 

Hr. :r::ea.zan put it~ ; a uhole cl3.SS of ueapons ::. The USSR has suggested a 

zero option of all nuclear systems~ as I~r. Troyanovsi::y statecL includin?, 

me0.iu1,1_rgnge and to.ctical. Failinc; that) the USSR ha.s proposed that deployment 

of any neir med.iur,l-ranc;e systems · meaninG Pershing II and cruise :r<1issiles ·- be 

cancelled~ in return for lThich all· existinG systems be re(l.uce<'l. 11:\r appro:dmately 

ti!o thirds . 
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At;;a.in, 1re find that the proposals tend to favour the proy)Onents , r>.t 

least in their initial form. But then: the purpose of negotiations is to 

narrmr these positions. SOiile further steps hf.We been offered. The USSD has 

su~gested reduction of its o1m Bedimn range missiles in the ~uropean part 

of the Soviet Union .. to a level equal to the number of missiles :!;)OSsesseo. by 

I'rance and Britain~ nnd uould eliminate all the missiles o.ffected by that 

reduction~· incl udinc; a consic1.era.ble number of SS-20 missiles • The t.restern 

States it 1·rill be recalled" hr-:.c1 stated that the British ancl. French 1rea:,?ons 

could not be included~ as they constitute a separate national deterrent •. In 

these tuo positions again there 8.[lper..rs to be room for accmr.rtlOc1ation :::1ince 

the·,r are extremel:'," uic1e rnncin::s and significant . 

I have underte.ken this short reviev beca.use it is difficult to keep before 

us any corn~_)osite vieu of the current status of initiatives by the tiro SU}?E'r·· 

Pm;ers. f..t the some tine~ it is important to us if ue c a~ an oversiGht 

Corrrrnittee of the United ITations are to res-pond a:p1Jropriately. 

I b.twe several concerns about the conduct of nerrotiations on these various 

proposals. I vonc1er if both StR.tes are allowing adec:.uate time for a full ano. 

thouc:htful response D.t the negotiatinG tnble before latmchinr; ne1: !1ro:nosals 

uith comrJ.ex ranificationc? The history of disarmmnent nec;otiB.tions has 

often , shmm that., for lac~: of adec.tu~te tinie for response~ valuable pronosals 

ha.ve 1Jeen dropped before the range of response ancl possible accoml11odation uere 

fully explored. The ranc;e of proposals nou before the t'ro competinr; Pmrers 

are so significant) involvinr; as they do possible deep rec'l.uctions in 

nuclen;: ueapons .. th"l·t they deserve most careful exploration. 

I have another major concern that involves a question to irhich this l'oc\Y 

has frequentl:r directed its attention) nanely 9 that both parties shoult.1. abstain 

fror!l. int~:ocl.ucin0 any ne1r com1)lications such as additionB.l nuclear iTeapons 

systew::: into t!1e ;}resent situation for \Thatever reason. 

discu"lnar.lent history has a lesson for us. It is that ·t-rhatever :i.s 

done by one ~0:1.rt:,r i.r; inevit~.'ol~r repe3.ted lJ~r the other .. irrespective of uh.ether 

the overall e:.~fect is to heic;hten ·insecurity rather than security. 'l'hus ~ 

the conce;·t of <' :rnoratorimil a standstill) or a :freeze on the introduction 

of neu ue3.pons or f'.o.ditionnl ntllilbers of old ones is of the utmost sic;ni:ficance 
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in the search for arms re3uJ::d:;ion. J'Iot doing so leads to long l·r::dts uhile 

one side duplicates the neuest developnents so thnt psycholoc;ical l)arity 

is restored ::m(l. nec-~otiations can resume. I say psycholor~ical ·because the 

overkill cal)acity of both :9arties may be little affected· in fact. 

It 11ill be noted that very little of the substance I have discusseo. 

has iHHerliate applic::1.tion irithin the First Committee of the United :rations or 

for that matter uith5.n the Disanmlllent Cor:u:lission or the Committee on 

Disarnan!ent. Ue must clrai-r the obvious conclusion, na:mel:r .. thPt the United 

!.Tations continues to 1)e confine(l to the role of a cheering section uhen it comes 

tO ner::otintions 011 the SUbstance Of diSal."'l11P1'1<;>nt, 

I see a ne.ecl. for a very Clifferent situation, given the l)aucity of result8' 

fron d.isnrHan,ent negotiPtions from 1~1~5 to this date. · The United :nations= 

after all_, is the Orcanization uhich its :-IeP,bers and in particular the 

pel"J!lanent Eer:lbers , estR.blished for c::.uestions dealinc~ uith international 

sPcurit.'r and disfl.rEanent.. The United Eations shoulcl be intimately and o.eeply 

involved 5.n 0.eliberations most important to the future of all its IIembers. 

\'h:i.lc I see little lil:elihood for this developl?lent in the short term) I shouJ.cl . . . 

lil:e to see a time in the not ·coo c1ista.nt future when appro1;xdate officials 

of the Unitec1. ~:ations uill be enf:l.bled to offer sucr;estions anci. reco:rn:,1endations 

to the negotiating parties, based on the rapidl"'r o.eveloping expertise beinr~ 

generated uithin .the e:~pa.ndine; Centre for DisarmN'lent anCI. other concerned 

Unitecl. !!at ions affiliate boc1ies. 

'I·u.rninc; nov to the deliberations irithin our mm house,, this has not 

been . as is broadly ~cecoc;nizf'cl" o. vinta ~e year~ ~Che small Hchievements to be 

noteo. stanc1 out only· by their s5.nc;ularity. Thus 9 once a.:;;ain our a~enclA. is 

crouned and overcrourl.ed 0 uith unfinished iter1.s 2nd neu ones beinp; added. to 

the olc1. Our admonitions~ our a:p:•)eals arp dutifully mac1e and rerdsterec1 but 

frustration is the 11anner under uhich ue meet. 
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As I have mentioned earlier at this session of the Assembly~ we are at 

the twentieth anniversary of the partial nuclear test ban treaty and have 

not yet achieved· the second step -:- a comprehensive treaty. Nor have we 

achieved a treaty on the banning of chemical weapons, especially the deadly 

nerve gas weapons. In the absence of the capacity to alter the course of 

events in any major ways~ the United Nations is, however, providing a 

valuable support system fcir the elaboration of new perspectives, studies .· 

and possible next steps in the disarmament picture. It is beginning to perform 

the needed task of examining the wider parameters of a global security 

system which will permit disarmament and is holding open to all States the 

opportunity to negotiate agreements in good faith within its forums when 

they may be ready to do so. Because of the United Nations efforts the world 

is much wiser in the field of disarmament than it had previously been. 

There are a few fields in which the United Nations has the opporttmity 

to develop a significant role related to disarmament in iDlplementation of 

its central mandate regarding peace and security. 

A study.on the significant proposal of the Government of France for the 

creation of an international satellite monitoring agency has been completed. 

During this session we shall consider further steps to"!-rards its possible 

implementation. The proposal has the support of a significant number of 

Governments at present. I regret, of course, that it is not currently 

supported by the two major nuclear protagonists. I do not believe we should 

be dismayed by this fact. I believe it may be seen as an opportunity for 

the rest of the membership to contribute to breaking the deadlock between 

them and towards establishing the rightful role of the United Nations in 

this field. By definition, the United Nations is the agency responsible for 

monitoring compliance with arms control agreements, and it requires the 

technical capacity to do so. Hhen I say 11United Nations" in this context, I am 

referring of course to the entire institution, including its satellite agencies, 

to which the new projected monitoring agency would be added. 

A review of the study prepared by the Secretary-General indicates that 

the usefulness of the agency would include the capacity to oversee crisis areas 

and United Nations peace-keeping missions - an invaluable adjunct to the 

present capabilities of the United Nations. In this sense it can become an 

early · warning system alerting the Security Council to signs of developing 
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crisis in time to set in motion actions to arrest conflict before it starts. 

There are perhaps three major concerns being expressed regarding the 

establishment of an international satellite monitoring agency: the present 

disinterest of the United States and the USSR, technical expertise and 

money. A considerable period of preparation will be required before 

large amounts of money are needed. When they are, it will be well to 

remember that the amounts will be insubstantial in comparison to the sums 

nations are committine to both conventional and nuclear arms. 

The needed technical expertise is not confined to the super-Powers but 

is largely already available among the States supporting the monitoring 

agency. The present and, I think, temporary disinterest of the United States 

and the USSR provides an opportunity for the United Nations membership to 

undertake an initiative demonstrating the rightful and necessary rol~ 

of the United Nations in establishing the conditions for disarmament. Thus, 

I would urge that Members consider most seriously in their disarmament 

priorities the upgrading of the approach to establishment of the 

international satellite monitorinG agency. 

Host of our agenda is rather threadbare, we must confess. '\ile have 

seen the items year after year. This does not, of course, absolve us from 

the responsibility to appeal once again for forward motion on a nuclear 

freeze or moratorium~ on a comprehensive nuclear-test ban, on a treaty 

banning chemical weapons and on other questions. To these perennials, 

I would add also an emphasis on the curtailing of steps towards the 

militarization of space, including the development of anti-satellite weapons. 

It is always many times easier to deny a development than to dismantle 

it once in place. 

I have spoken often about the psychological factors which underlie 

and ultimately determine the continuation of the nuclear arms race. Today 

I wish to stress only one factor: security. The arms race is, for the 

most part, a futile search for national security. The means employed~ 

however, in this search clearly are succeeding not in providing security but 

in guaranteeing massive insecurity. Again, in turn, disarmament measures~ 

looked upon as a security goal, are not being achieved., Here again, the 

basic reason for their non-achievement is that States are not convinced 
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that disarmament in and of itself will provide security. In this they e.re 

quite right. Disarwament lileasures can brine a better atmosphere and vith it 

a better chance for the taking of those steps which will provide security 

and have been our goal since the founding of the United Nations in 1945 -

those steps which 't-rill result in the gradual erection of a true international 

security system. 

Security has become u collective and indivisible responsibility for 

the global community~ and security requires not only disa~rmament but also the 

means of keeping peace and settling disputes amonc States. I have to say 

that our kno;rledge of the processes of disarmament no\r far outstrips our 

understandinG of the necessary institutions for peace-keeping and 

peace-making which will malce disarmament safe and possible. In my vie;,,~ 

only when this serious imbalance is redressed can we expect to ma};:e the 

ldnds of eains in disarmament 1-1hich alone can ensure the continuance of 

h~~anity in this ace of interdependence and interaction. 

The Unit~d Nations is beinc diminished by the refusal of its Hember States 

as a whole to commit themselves to the processes for collective security which thE 

themselves have established. This is the main reason disarmament is not 

occurrinG. Hor can ·t-re afford to place our hopes on disarmament as a 

disconnected phenomenon. Disarma!nent can occur only "\then the other elements 

for creation of a peaceful ;.rorld, especially machinery for the maintenance 

of peace~ are increasingly present. Let us not delude ourselves. Let us 

1rork for disarmament ~ yes, with the intensity that the situation deraands, but 

realizing that disarmament is only a single pillar and cannot alone support 

the edifice of peace. 

~e CHAIRivifJJ_: Ue have heard the last speaker on.the list for 

this afternoon 1 s ·meet inc. Two delegations have asked to be allow·ed to 

spealc in exercise of the right of reply, and I shall no;.r call on them. 
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The representative of the Soviet Union in his statement 

today made a remark uhich might be construed as meaning that there 1-1ere 

nuclear w·eapons on the territory of Japan. A similar remark 1·Tas made by the Soviet 

Union during the .general debate in plenary meetinr~s at the current General Assembly 

session. I<!y delegation then exercised its right of reply and stated clearly 

that such an allegation vras totally unfouncled. 'He made clear, as we have alv1ays 

done, that Japan upholds the three non--nuclear principles. These principles, "tfhich 

represent the basic policy of Japan~ are well kno1m to everyone here I hope~ 

including the Soviet delegation. I do not intend to go into a detailed discussion 

here and now. I should lil~e to reserve our risht to· speak further on this 

subject on a later occasion. 
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The representative of the Soviet Union, 

durinc; his statement a short uhile a[~o, referrec1 to the t1a.11r;er of nuclear

lreapon proliferation and, ii1 that context~ also referred to Pakistan. 

In order to put the record straight, I should lil.~e to draw the attention 

of the Soviet representative to the numerous statements mude at the highest 

level by Paldstan that it uill not exercise the nuclear-weapon option. 

I should also like to o.ralT his attention to the active support that 

Psldstan has aluays c;iven to the concept of nuclear-lreapon-·free zones 

all over the l!orld anc1 ~ in particular, to its mm proposal for a 

nuclear··1·reapon-~free zone in south Asia. 

Lastly, I shoultl like to drau his attention to the active role that 

the Pakistan c1elec;ation has played in all international forums ancl, in 

particular" in the Corumi ttee on Disarma!ilent o the sole multilateral necotiatinc; 

formrr of the United. i"iations for c1isarrrim-,lent, tmrarcl.s the elimination of the 

nuclear·ueapon threat in all its aspects. r:Jay I add that the Soviet 

cl.elegation to the Comr1:i.ttee on Disarnrunent is fully auare of that role. 

Given those fe.cts" I can only express Hy great surprise at the 

,:::ratuitous reference that the representative of the Soviet Union thought fit 

to mal~e in his statement this afternoon. 




